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Eastern Teachers news 
VOL. XXV.-NO. 14 
Impersonates Bowes 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1940 
Commerce Cl ub  I Ross �xpects 150 
S A At Debate Tourney pOnSOrS mate u rS 
20 Teams Take 
Rowland Asks 
Outsiders to 
Part in Annual 
Speech Contest 
Enter Contest Thue will be at least 150 visitors 
from other colleges on the Eastern 1 
''Tndi\·ic!ual s!udc11ts d,m:� ha\'.e' 1 campus
.
F':_br�ary 'l, accordint. to De­
:11l1ch chance to sho\\' ofr tlii'ir bate 1:11e�tc1 Glenn Ross, ,>.ho 1s I 
Warner Di rects Organ ization:of New 
Symphony Orchestra on El Campus 
E I s r ' astern s . to1wwsky 
Musicians from 
Nearby Areas Join 
College Group 
J\[r. H obert ,,\. \Varner, of the 
· ·h ,1 _ completing arrangements for Lhc 1 
I t:tlents except 111 c ape an anrn: al invitational debate tourney . I J\[usic department, conducte d. the first rel: ea �-s:t! Thurs d ay night of what he hopes \\·ill 
become a real Eastern Illinois 
j nouncernenls,' recentlv re- This number includes •.10 teams, 
marked 1 osephinc n.011·1a11c1 who will take part lll the disc ussions . I 
'42, tlw candid chairman for, in addition to the ,<,rven lo�al juclge.s, I 
the Am:tteur Hour to be sµonsorefl 116 local debaters, and 30 Eastern l studeP.t r;hairmcn and timekeepers, 
by CommeTce club February 8, "a1 d I m3_king a total expected at Lhe spe-
Symphony Orchestra composed 
of eollege students, music teachers, 
capable high schr:ol students and 
amateur players in and around 
Oharleston, possibiy totaling as 
many as 55 members. 
Josephine Rowland 
State Dept. S h ows 
ealth Movies 
that i s  why w e  th:Jught it would be 11 dal luncheon of over 200. 
worthwhile fun to put on a show Pre ident Robert G. Buzza:·1 will 
that would give them an opportun- 1 put in an appearan ce at the l p. m. 
ity to shine." j lun�heon in Pemberton Hall to be 
. . . . <;erved under the direction of Dr. 
. However, part1cipat10n 1s not con- I Mary Lyons, of the Home Economics fmed to college
. 
students alone: department. Dr. Bl,,;zard will speak grade &�hool pup1l.s, high school stu- briefl dents, faculty members, or towns- y. 
people may register with Myra Alex- Each team entered will engage in 
ander and come to the first rehears- four debates, the first round begln­
al next Monday at 4 p. m. in tlle old ning at 10:30 a. m. The afternoon 
auditorium. debates will open after the lunch-
Three entrees have already been ecn. 
Mr. Robert A. Warner 
- -- -------
"At present," states Mr . wa.rner, 
"the organization is on a purely ex­
perimental ba.sis, with the college 
furnishing library, rehearsal space, 
and -certain instruments, while the 
players take their own chances on 
being refunded for money spent on 
gas and oil." 
Rslates Foundation 
made, according to Miss AlexancleT. Eastern faculty inembers whc will 
James Wyeth '41, will play his uni- act as judges include Mr. Frar!l"Jyr, 
que marimba, made from scray:;:; of L. AndTews, Dr. Charles H. Coleman, 
One of the repres.ontative3 of the glass plate. Eugene Henein� ,43 1 Dr. Walter M. Scru�gs, Dr. Gkr:n 
te Department of Public Healtlt feature writer for the New::, will H'. Seymou:-, Dr. W1ll1�m ':oo
,,
d, Dr. 
· be on the camp11s all day Thurs- prove that Eastern posse�ses a "mrtn I William Ze1gel, and Miss G,ac� W1l· Y and Friday, FebruaJ-y 1 and �', on the Street" (or in the hall). A Iiams. 
School 
To 
Plays Host 
Normal Council 
Asked about the formation of the 
group, Mr. Warner said, '·I first 
thought of trying to organize an or­
chestra of this type during the fall 
term because we !.lid not ·heve Rn 
adequate number of able string 
players capable of difficult orches­
tral musk. 
Ea.stern will be host to the Studen t "At the music and art dinner held 
show sound motion pictures re- male quartet managed by Owen Teams will come' from Carbon­. g to biological science.> and Harlan ,41, promises to vocafoie in dale, Eureka, Evamviile, Greenville, 
Ith, announces Mr. Harol':l Cav- I true barber-shop :1armony. Jacksonville, Terre Haute, Bloom-
Council of Illinois State Normal during the IEA meeting the idea was 
university tonig·ht before aJHl dm- broached to the music teachers of 
ing the Normal-Ea.stern game. this area, and an effort was made io 
,._ of the Sc1'ence departmen• I ington, Lake Fores�.. Decautr, Nor-wo, • " · William Couch, president ef the · 
Februal'Y 1, 194!) has been set j freshman class, is scheduled to ap- mal, Olivet, Principia, Alton, and 
Normal visitors will arrive on the 
·campus at about 5 :'.JO p. m. in buses. 
get information from them abo:.it 
people near here who play ::m.:hestral 
instruments and who have h8d good 
training and experience. 
'de as the fourth :o.nnual National ' pear as the genial master of CPre-
Champaign. Eastern's Student Council will en­
tertain the guest student or,;aniza­
tion at a dinner in the Women's 
gym at 6 p. m. 
ial Hygiene Day. Two or three monies or referee, as the situation "After being told by many people 
that this wa.s an unmusical area, I 
was surprised to fmd the mnnver 
af p::ople who are located in this 
region who play well enough to be­
long to such an organization. One 
violinist had playe<i for a yel1;,· with 
the Detroit Sympr.ony and several 
other could hardly be classified as 
amateurs. 
f the titles avaihhle for showing requires. Dean Heller Gives 
Etiquette Counse l 
e are recent rnund pictures on Tickets at 10 cents apiece nny be 
hilis, but other subjects' · Jude purchased any time from Hobert 
culation, immu:10logy, embryvl- Etnire •41. 
, the newer methods for the con-
Frank Tate, junior class pr.,�ident, 
will be toastmaster, and will intro­
duce Herschel Jone.,, council p�·efi­
dent, and John Scott, visitin� coun­
·�il president, who will present; their 
respective groups. Following the 
dinner, a discussioE of the problems 
of the two groups will oceup'f Lhe 
time until the start of the E:? . .stern­
Normal game at 7:30- p. m. 
lro! and treatment of pneumonia , 
odern tuberculosis control, ancl t.he 
e. 
All· showings will be held in room 
6, Science building·, and will be 
de prmcipally to i egularl�' sched-
ed classes. The room used, how­
ever, can hold 140 persons, and stu­
dents and others who ai·e interest­
W. P. Hug hes Attends 
St. Louis Confo 
Mr. Wa.yne P. Hughes, of the In­
dustrial Arts department, will be 
Eastern's official iepresentative ut 
the American Assoc iation of School 
Dean Hobart F. Heller spoke yes-1 terday afternoon iE the old audi ­
torium on the fre.,,hman orientation 
program. His subjert was, "Edriuette 
and the College Student." Corresponds at Length 
Dean and Mrs. H. F. Helle:· and 
may drop in at rmy hour on eith - j Admir:istrators cr,n ven�ion
., 
to be 
II' Thursday or Friday. held m St. Loms Feb1 uar J 2-1-29. 
Dean Heller beg;ln his speech by 
assuming three things alJom col ­
lege freshmen: first, that college 
freshmen are somewhere between 
ccmplete ignorance and Emily Poc-t 
perfe�tion in regard to eti4uette. 
Second, that college studen • recog ­
nize the difference between good 
manners and bad c nes, ancl would 
rather have the good. L0astly, that 
"After consldera!)le correspond­
ence I located a complete personnel 
in December, and the first rehears­
al was announced as soon ao. it was Dean Elizabeth Lawson will oe fac­
ulty guests at the dinner. possible to procure music and make 
Ccmbined studern; group.s y;i\l oc- definite plans," he said. 
"The science depa rtment hcpe 
entually to have their own cc;,uip­
ent for using sorne of th·3 fine 
odern visual-aid materb)s now 
vailab!e in the science field. Until 
t time, such help as the State 
ealth department and other agen­
. can give is being used," says Mr. 
Cavins. 
Mr. Hughes will deliver a lecture 
Wednesday, Febru?.l'/ 28, aL the Ho­
tel Jefferson during a Safety lunch­
eon-conference en the topi� "Sarety 
Procedure in the �chool Shop.'' 
cupy a reserved section at the game. Until the present time the college 
H. L. Metter Advises 
orchestra, limited in its teclmique 
and personnel, has played only ar­
rangements of pieces suitable for 
Prospective Teochers .small orchestras. This organiza · (ul On Sunday, February 25, he will all are awa1·e of CLL: toms, anu pl'ac- plans to use only sta.ndard .symphon-
represent the Iota cha.pter of Epsi- tice some of them. Dr. Harry L. Mett er, director of ic repertoire in the original editions. Jon Pi Tau at their annual confer- In his speech he indicated . Wh:1.i, 1 teacher training· a;1ci placemern. in- Instrumentation is not complete ence in the Hotel Coronado. the world expects of a person m the I structed prospective registrants wiG;1 yet, but Mr. Warner E:xpects t_, have 
way of social . etiquette and the 'I the Placement Bureau on t:1e prop- a balanced orche.�tra, inclu:ling a 
Giant Plant 
- - - ·-
means of atta1n1ng a better status. er procedure for filling out blar;.ks \ v 'arms Bu1· 'd1.ngs Included in the ler:ture was a test I and securing recommendations fast VY 4 /1 on etiquette so the .;: tudent may bet- Thursday. 
ter realize his own rating. 
Continued On Page Eight 
By Stanley Gibson +------- --------
Our recent spell of cold weather ha;; I 
He advised against havin,� mmis-Everyone can own a small hand- ters from home towns wTite recom­book on etiquette, and the larger mendation.3. 
Hospital Board 
granted on the campus, much eas- , ') 
!er to apprnciate than the rniid tem- I , 
made a. job, formerly tai<.en for r·· . 1 . --------
peratures of the pre-holiday school 1 
period allowed . Said job is that of 1 
supplying heat and hot water to the 
· 
ones are always found in lforaries. Holds Quarterly Meet All material for the burea.·1 must But, i:::ean Heller pointed out, good be turned in by February 29. 1 Q ·ua1·te1 ly et'n f t' J · l' m'.lnners are like c riving an auto- · me i g o ne 1ospJ1:a 1z-
1 mc'.J'le, you may read how from a , at:on board, headed by Dr. Sidney 
I t' IC f Add B. Goff, was held in the health edu-, l:;:;ck, but the real prac !Ce is in ac- I 0 eman resses · 1 1 t ·cat:on building at 2 p m. on I tually carrymg out , e ac . 
, Sh lb I _ . , :. 
· 
various building on tlie campus, a·3 ! 
done by the crew of five workmen 
at the power-house. i 
Few people, however, rea.Ji:::� the 
magnitude of the job with respect I 
lo expense, time, and labor. The 1 
crew divides the work among its 1 
live members evenly, :right and da:v, 
· ce the job requires that suweone 
on hand continually to check the 
Intricate machinery. 
As to the expense, some iciea of it 
ht Ile gained when one ref.l!izes I 
at 138 tons of coal were burned in 
the first nine days of 1940, with 181/.i 
\ons being consumed on each of the 
days, January 2, 4, and 5. Even this 
was surpassed, however, when 19% 
and 201h tons were burned last week 
on Thursday and Friday respective­
ly. 
Probably the first thing a visitor 
lo the power-house would 11otice 3s 
the outdoor set of scales, on which 
all coal purchased is weighed. Upon 
his entering the building, the two 
i •· ;:, ' . ' Di<o.cussion of the financial state-I e Y n-htU•(') Tuesday, January 30. S tu dent 5 Present 1Dr Charles H. C ol eman, of tl'ie So- l ment to date occu1;Ied the fore-part 
i First Music Hour 
I cial �.�.ence department, ga•1·c two of the meeting. Further discussior, 
I acldres:e.s Fnday before the Shelby centered around 1hc possib�Jity of 
. t .ts k' - t b t f County Tead1ers :nstitute i;:, Shel- students using their hospitoilization , Firs of i . ma ever o e prPsen 
- . b .1.1 f f d t , a " � -i- ·u· "i· c Ho·ui· . , siJOll- 11 
·yv1. e. . ess or en al wo!-.,, or for minor 1 eel at Ec:sten1, 1v " , - H , t "The t' 'sorzd by the Music department: was I is suoJec s were-·. . . u;11 t ec� or-era ions, and as to the a.dvisa-
1 t d E'tates and the Wod'.1. S1tual10u' ana l:1lity of se!;tmg aside a resen·e furd , pl'E'Een e by students in th · old ' . . . , "Mak111g Democracy Effective. ' 1 for emergency ca.se�. 1 ::rnc11tonu m to an au dience of stu- 1 
'oents, townspeople. and others from I nearby areas last night. Botli vocal i and instrumental m:mbers were giv-
-- _ _ , en. I 
----- ----- l Those who took part in the pro- i On the Eastern News Front .... 
huge stokers and 300 h. p. bo.ilers, ! gram were: Lloyd Miller, tenor; I 
and the foundation for a ne·.v 400 h. ! Katherine .Barkley, flutist ; Marian I p. boiler to be installed soon, would I Huffer, piamst; Dorothy Ellen attract the visitor's at.tenth:1.. Be- Brown, soprano; Ruth Weidner, 1 neath the stokers are huge a$h pits, , clarinetist; Raymond �anC', . ba.ri- : from which automatic conveyors ' tone; and Gerald111e Wilcox, piamst. 
cany the ash and dump it outside, "The object of 1llese prngrams." 
where it is taken for use on the stated Dr. Irving ·wolfe, head of the 
Continued On Page Eight 
Music department, "is to acquaim; 
the student with literature other , 
than that which he himself studies." J 
'Varner organizes 
J•:ige 1, column 5'. 
Ea.stern Illinois Symphony orchestra . 
Panthers will attempt to wreak revenge on Ohl Normal 
tonight ... . Page 6, column 1. 
here 
Cc!le�e speakers accept invitation to campus gab-fest this 
week-end., .. Page 1, column 3. 
Pemberton Hall entertains outsiders at sweater-skirt tea-dance 
this afternoon ... Pag·e 2, column 1. 
Amateur entertainers regi£ter for Commerce show, announces Jc,;;;ephine !Rowland . . . Pag·e l, column 1. 
·���������������������--!
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Pemberton Ha l l  Residents Entertai n 
Town Gi r ls at I nforma l  Tea-Dance 
�xcitement Reigns 
At Kiddie Party 
for 
Milady 
WAA Girls Dance 
With Mexicans 
Mexican and Eastern basketball 
players were guests of the WAA 
Wednesday night in the dance 3tud10 
of the Health Education building, 
after the game. 
Markel Invites 
All El Coeds 
To Be Present 
By Lee Podesta 
Skirts will S\\·i1 l to new 
heights at the S\Haic:r·Skirt 
tea-rl:rnce which Pemberton I 
Hall \\·ill give for tovm girls 1 
in the parlors of the l1all from. 
4 to 6 p. m. tocla;.. �tatcs Chair- ! 
man Betty J\Iarkel. I 
Primary pmpose of the dance, ac­
cording to Hall :'resident Fran:es 
Burgener, is to acquaint tlle tO\\·n 
girls with those who stay at the 1 
Hall. Entertainment llas been es- ' 
pecially selected by Frances Faught 
with this in mind. 
"EveTy girl in "She college ," an- 1 
nounces Miss Ma.rkel, "is ·cc!·dially I 
invited to put on a &weater anc skirt ' 
and come to the tea-dance. " I 
Chairmen of other committees a• I 
the hall are: Mary Inez Pinks'.a(;, i 
foods; Virginia Rice, serving: Dap- : 
hne Hurst, .games. 
Calendar Sparkles 
With New Activities 
Eastern's social calendar for ohe re­
mainder of the year sparkles with 
several new higl>.lights recently 
scheduled. February, the last month 
of the winter term, is especblly full 
of date to be remembered. 
Debaters from 20 colleges will be 
guests of the local speakers next 
Saturday, February 3, for an exten­
sive talk-fest. 
Funny spills, a faculty basketball 
game, a style show-these are a few 
of the rumored plans for the WAA 
Open House on February 7. 
No one can predict what the Com­
merce club Amateur Hour on I'ebru­
m·y 8 will b1ing, fo:· it is the first of 
its kind to be held here. 
WAA will have only a b�ief rest 
between two strenuous occasions. 
Three days after the Open House­
one February 10, they will be hosts 
for an inter-collegiate play day. 
Dr. Glenn Seymour will present 
the first entertainment cours<) num­
ber for a long time on Februa1·y 15. 
when the Fiske Jubilee Singer> sing 
in the Health Education building. 
Playm·s have been forced to post ­
pone their Open House until f'ebru­
m·y 22, but it is bound to take ))lace 
then, according to President Harold 
Lee Hayes, and will substitui'.) for 
the usual winter production. 
W AA will play all day again on 
Februa1·y 23, and on FeJ;iruary 25 
Mr. Robert Warner, of the Music 
department will play-on llis violin 
in a Sunday afternoon recita:. 
Out with the old term, on with the 
new, and a reg·istration dance will 
occur on March 4. 
Tease 
Betty Markel 
Graham, Fairchild, 
hy 
Marcella Ca�tle 
Although Mr. \Veatll er continues to About :;o girls in the WAA danced giYe us the cold siwulder, we con- with the Mexicans and tried to con­
EYcitement ! Hilanty ! f3urprise: 1 templated discm:sirig .spring fashion verse with them, before refresh­
Eastern's kid.-; rornped and played I tnmds. But then, we heard some- ments placed them on a commor. at the gala kid pwty Frida·i nig·�i.t, ' one say, "I washed �Y hair yesr.er- footing. Ellen Rathe and Carolyn 
I d b th ' ff , u . 1. and I day and now I cant do a thmg 1 t . h 
Hayes Present 
'Riding Hood1 Skit 
spcnsore ·Y e . ,.,en s n;o · . 
. · ' . ,, , . . Egg es on were m c arge of arrnnge-Womcn's League. I with it. And thats why we re go- lments. 1 mg to offer a fev. sugge.otion3 fer About 100 masqueraded reve er.> 'mprov:ng dull, ur.interesting locks. . arUcipated in the kid games pla y- · 
ed the earlier part of the ever;ing Ru'.e No. 1 is: Spend more time 
with Lee Podesta a.s mistress of ccre- on ycur hair. If yo;_! have been put­
monies, assisted !J:; Paul Graham. ting most of our energy imo ar­
Cotter Ploys Host 
To County Group 
Dr. D. R. Alter and band-cErcdor 1 ran::;ing your curlt;. try being more Mrs. Alice cotter, director of Pem­Rudolph Anfinson aided in direct- cons:ientiow; about treatment. I bertan Hall, acted as hostess at a ing the games. B: ush your hai'r once a day, at I tea given in Pemberton Hall Sun­
Prizes for the bP-st-cost11mect boy 1 le
.
a.�t-brush it �ur'.ng that reg:.ilar II day afternoon for a
. 
group o.f llJO 
and girl were awa:ded to Maynard mghtly b-.::l se�sion. Brush from un- women mterested m fornung a 
Graham, who wa3 dressed as a 1 de:ne:::th as well as fro:n above. , branch of the An,e rican Associa-
1 "dead-end-kid" and Bertha i:-lidgley, I Brush up and out. Make thr� ha1r 1 tion of University Women. i who was a typic>il little giri with I fiy 2nd the scalp tingle. Your hair ! large hair ribbon c.nd short dress. wJI be:ome softer rend glossie:· . for / 
I Charles Scribne�· �.nd Wilma N!c- i this treatment clea:·1ses, polishes, diS-· Counse l I ors Forum 
kols, little boy and girl swedhc:nts, 'tributes the oil and stimulr.tes the Fetes Freshmen were the lucky conple who receive:! scalp. 
the prize for the best-co,stumed cou- VVash your hair every week or h�n I Myra Alexander, chau·man of 0he pie. days, faithfully - and exp;;rimcnt Counsellors' forum for freshman 
Hig·h!ight of the evening was a with shampoos to see which gives women, announces that the older 
modern version of " Little Rect Rid- the most beautifui result. girls will entertain all freshman 
__________ 1 ing Hood," as interpreted by Har:ild T I' .1 t . t ., . ht women at a tea in the old auditor-1 Lee Hayes as gra;1dmother, ::<;Jbert ry 0 ive-oi rea•men s "'1e mg . ium Februa J·y 6 from 4:30 to 5:30 Home Ee .Supervisor 
Vis its Local Campus 
I Fairchild as ihe woodcutter, Lee before a shampoo. Massage hot 011 I p. m. ! Podesta as Red H,1ding Hood, and into your scalp vigorousI:r; then Paul Graham as the wolf. wrap your head witll a Turkish tow- _______ _ el, and let the oil remain on your 
Miss Rena L. Hodgen, assistant sup­
ervisor of Home Economic3 educa­
tion, visited the campus last \Ved­
nesday, holding conferences with 
Lollipops were givEon to all kiddies 
present. The rest ci the evening was 
spent in dancing. 
juniors'and seniors of the Home Ee- Olsen Accomoanies onomws department. I ' 
Miss Hodgen was guest of honor )Superintendent on Trip 
at a noon luncheon held at Pem- I 
berton Hall and &ttended by: Dr. I Dr. Hans Olsen, diredor of off­
Sadie o. Morris, Miss Ruth Schm,1!- i campus teaching, Hnd Mr. Harlan 
hausen, Miss Lucille Magruder, Dr. , D. Beem, superintendent of schools 
Mary Lyons. I of Coles county, attended t)';F; dls-
. u J ff.· M. H 1 \ trkt conference of County Supcrin-MI. . B. e i 1es, iss e en 
1 t d ts t T 1 J , . "� D D A R ths · "ld D . en en a usco �. anua1y �·,. Charley, 
. 
r. 
tt. · 
0 
��1 'k Al. Problems of the rural schools were Harry L  Me er, Dean .t' ran 
Beau and Mrs. Alice Cotter. discussed, particularly as schools are affected by new school laws of rec­
English Faculty Dine 
At Presidenf s Home 
Dr. and Mns. Robert G. Buzz?.rd en­
tertained the faculty and wives of 
the English and Speech depart­
ments on Sunday, January 21, with a 
6 p. m. b uffet supner in their home 
at 907 Seventh street. 
Social visiting ·•ms enjoyed after­
ward. Those present wen: Miss 
Isabel McKinney, Miss Roberta Foos, 
Miss Winnie D. Neely, ML:;s �·ace 
Williams, Mr. H. DeP. Widger. 
ognition. 
Mr. Beem and Dr. Oisen also at­
tended the Advisory Committee on 
Libra.ry service to s�hools. The dis­
c�sion was of ratings of libraries 
a nd standards parlicularly in ele­
mentary and rural schools. 
W.£/f$ PHILCO RADIO 
Refrigerators, Washers (Easy 
and Magnetic) 
711 Monroe Charleston 
scalp during the nig·ht. 
If your hail· is ha::sh and wiry, try 
brilliantine to give it luster and 
make it manageable. Sl;ppres:; 
dandruff with mildly antiseptic liq­
uids used daily. 
As for the most bceoming coiffure, 
I get out your comb and brush, your curlers and bobby pins, and experi­
ment with the new lines. 
Milady can have attrac tiH ' hair 
if she works at it. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
VALENTINES 
1/2c to 2.5c Each 
• 
Valentine Candy 
BOBHILL 
Southwest Corner Square 
KEITH'S BAKERY 
APPREC I ATES YOUR PATRONAGE 
• 
Visit our bakery and see where 
bakery goods are made. 
your 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene M. ',Vaffle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn L. Andrews, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Glenn Ross, Mr CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
and Mrs. Earl Ries Davis, Dr. Rob-
ert Shiley, and Mrs. Shiley, his 
Phones: Office , 126; Residence, 715 mother. Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
ALWAYS FRESH FRUIT and VEGJ'.:TABLES 
At Reasona,ble Prices 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
PHONE ::.31 412 6th St. 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
ALFRED WIJ,SON , M. D. 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN DENTIST 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Charleston National Bank Bldg. Hours 8 to 12-1 to 5 
J Rogers Drug Store Bldg. Charleston N:>,tional Bank Bldg. lPhcnes: Office, 476; Reside11.ce, 762 Charleston, Ill. Charleston, Ill. I 
------ ------ . ·-----· -----
Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., will srart 
the new term with a lectme 0:1 I Continued On Page Three ,_ _____________ __, J. R. ALEXANDEIR, M. D. 
!il6 % Sixth St. 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD S. B., M. D. 
SPECIAL on HOSIERY 
These h2auti1ul, full fashioned, 
3-thread hose will s1Gn rise m pri�e 
so com·e in no·N and sel�ct you��s 
whil e the price· is so reasonub,e. All 
si�es in winter and new spring 
colors. 
79e 
ALEXANDER'S 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
DR. C. .J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal Bakery 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Phones: Office 701 
Phones: Office, 218; Res. , 160 
. Res, 704 6041h Sixth St. 
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Physician and Surgeon 604'/z Jackson St. 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. 111. TELEPHONE: 13� 
Phone 440 
- ----------- 1·-- · 
I PATRONIZE YOUR News G. B. DUDLEY, :VI. D. 
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511','2 Jackson Stre�----
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POSSIBLE 
DR. N. C. IKNAYA.lli 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 386 
501 Jackson St. 
j--11 Ph �::.�Eo:.ceK:::. ���·· D�42 
Linder Bldg. 
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Lette rs Overfl ow Soa p Box Th i s  Week 
----- ---+ Some Work . . . .  
Dean Beu Cites 
Lindenwood Aims Elephant 's 
Child . . . .  
i TC Student Scores 
1 Col umnist's Sta nd Some Go to Col lege . 
Dear Editor : r:: ear Ed Weir : \\' h e n  m e d i c a l  a u t h or i t i e s  at t h e  Un i v e r s i ty o f  C a l i fornia 
W e l l ,  many thanks f o r  the 101'ely \': a r n ecl s t u d e n t s  t h a t  r n fl u e m: a  is a " m outh to m ou t h "  di s e a s e ,  
" honor able mention• · in your col - Dr.  Simon L. Katzoff, of San Fran ·- +---- ----------
A members of the News staf: ask ­
ed me to exp:·ess my opinion con­
cerning a student sena te form of 
student government to replace the 
various organizations now on the 
campus. After reading the com ­
ments made by sin•�ere and thought­
ful students it .seems almost all  of 
them lack inform<Ltion con cernin:; 
the functioning of student .sPnates 
in the majority of instit utions of 
umn. I still think that there are h t d t t' 'd + tu t t Do you think a, student sem1te cisco,  as ene o ne a 1 o. s - C olumbia , refused to rea a wom -�hould replace our present system? wcse things than Abraham Lincoln dents with the announcement tha c  an novelist who had developed a to be a mania·c ov·:r . But the pur- if kisses were traded with enough .o.t ubbor·n neuros is because he was Eloise Rhodes '41 : Yes. Everything . _ poce of this littl e  letter is to in ci mr3 fervor,  n o germs could pass between afraid that a cure would destroy her wculd be more democratic than t ·  from the sta.ndpo : nt of a younger particip ants witho u t  thorough ster- genius.  He cite d the example of a, now , and would probably func wn , and less experienced per.son alJout ilization . pianist who was t:'ansform.od imo a more efficiently. sever·al por' nts 1· 11 y·our· column th a t  t t · · · Heat is the greates an ISep L J e  rn mere mathematician .  Myona S chantz '43 : Yes. I t  would have nothing at all to do with me the world , he said , and good heart -
Poor Mr. Heller. 
higher learning. 
The Student Ser,ate Self - G overn ­
ment Association at Lindenwood 
College was mentioned in �he aanu­
ary 16 issue of the News RS a good 
example ;  therefore,  · r shall  quote 
from the Handbook of sail colle5e.  
Objectives o f  the Undenwoor! C o l ­
lege Stud en ts Associat;on : 
give us a better chance to e"press I am interested in wh at I consider to- heart, soul - to - soul, heavenly our wishes. the bitter and unwarranted attack star- studded kisse.s are self-purfy-Nina Tefft '40 :  Decidedly ! I t  would again.st M artin Dies and his com - ing physiwlly, if not morally. Augustana 's basketball team play-r id us of a lot o f  the presem wishy- mittee.  ed a game at the Jacksonville insti-
w ashy affairs . Yo u stated that Communis;n is Count on the ramily doctor t c tution for the dea f and dumh . 
Ruth Smith '43 : Yes . I think "va1·- ' " i .e .  feeding the hungry. " Then remedy what the educators confme.  Now there's a place for Rell Gra-i e t y  i s  the spi·ce o r  life . "  Let'f try i Brother Joe Stalin is feeding t.he N c i thwestern university is now h am to lead cheers. something el.se for a c.h�n�e ·,, Finnish people you decl ared your giving credit for a ccurrn in Modern Marg:i,ret R a demf!.ket 43 . i es. : support of and your c onfider.er, m. I Life and Letters for li.s t 2 ning to Pro­t�ave heard very llt cle from 0: abou o He is trying to enforce his rl octrine fessor John T. Frederick's c·adio ad­the Student C o un�1l 
_
smc; l hav: on them as he ha.s on othe
.
r .sm a '. l I dresses. been in school .  Tl.is m dbates th a ,  states in that vicini.ty. I don t th m>' 1 
M acMurray college for women vot­
ed on their ideal man, listing as his 
attributes : dark hair, ta lks while Cooperate in Government b ' t  ono· I ' 1 b f there is no am 1 ion or p e p  am " his food is digestible ! Nei ther 1.s 1 It won 't he ong n
.
ow 
. 
e ·or� you "To co -ope:·ate in the won;: of the .student body, and the stu d e n t  y o u r  s tan d ! i can get a B. A, by lym1g m bed J.nd Still indulging in wishful th ink-self-government .  senate might b e  a b l e  to give u s  this . 
You sa y  that Mr. Dies is " trying switching the radio on. ing ! 
dandng, sends corsa ges.  
"To uphold : ·11 P h1· g·hest stand :ird Why not t1·y r· t  anv way ? · ·· 1 · 
· t -�---------------, 
v - • , • • 
to mitigate the ba d impress10n · 11s M illikin sorority and fra 1,err:.1 Y "' of honor and integrity in :ill ma t - Re:'nita Amyx ' 43 '  It wou'.dn'r, l.Je 
a committe e  h as made . May I ask houses a nswered mysterious tele -ters of personal conduct. b a d  idea-at l e ast,  it 's worth try ing.  
wh 'J.t congressional committee hasn't r: hone c alls Tuesday a t  midnig·llt to For Goodness "To strengthen cordial relations We won't know if  we don't experi - m a de a few blunders ? After all even hear a mysterious voice inform them between faculty and student<:. ment . 
congressmen a.re human (believe i i that there would be a school -wide Sake · · · "To enact and enforce laws ac - Douglas S torm '43 : Why . cha ng? or not ) .  You say that h e  on1y de- s tr;ke the next day. The only re -cording to the gra nt of powers .  things ? The Studt>nt Council 18 do_- sires a further extension o f  " time sult was that several students went 1 "To promote individual a!td com- in g OK.  Pha ntasma.goncally, 1 say j and money for a more vigorous at- out e arly to see the excitement. I 
munity responsibility . "  no.  ta ck on the windmills of Libern.lism . "  
I t  takes someone outside to m:ikc Vi1'ginia Zacha ·n : Yes .. Many of ' Do you call organizations lik•) "the I shall attempt to answer some the vital problems co.n cernmg us are i Christia n  Front" a Liberal org a n i�a - c ollege sound interesting. typical questions which yon as a not given due co:1.s1derat1on under I tion ? Do you sanction the planned student might wisn to know about the present system. 
as.sassination o f  congressmen wh'l the Lindenwood Associatio.".l. 
won't vote as the "Front" wants 
1 .  Who ar e  members ? Thd en- Fa i rc h i l d C o r rects them t o ?  Brother Joe d oes. 
tire student body. . . Do you call  the Communist Par-
2. Who selects i;he offi.cers Of the P l a g  I Q  n s m  c ho  rge t y  of America a Libera l  organiza-
Association? The administrative of- : Dear E d itor : tion ? There are numerous organ-!. f tl llege \ izations that are trying to make a 1cers o 1 e co · Last week in the News appea red 
Wheaton's student body nobly I' 
voted to cancel  their annual Wash­
ington banquet in order co send 1 
funds ordinarily spent in celebration I 
to the starving Fin ns a n d  Chine.o e .  1 
The gluttons who voted aga in.st it 1 
were called n asty "compromb c,n; . "  i 
We will gladly contribute to a I 
fund to send the \Vheatoni.ins OH'I' ' 
3. When are meetings h elcl ' Reg- ' an artide under the caption " Fair - s�lash in the pu ddle of p ubl ic sen­
ular meeting·s every Tuesday al chr' l d  Mak. es Hilarious Speech . "  The timent by crying "liberal" and 
t dd , ,  d th such to disperse it. noon. Irregular meetings at the call c cntent of the spe ech w a s  given " down- ro en an o er 
of the president of the associar.io'. l  correctly, but t h e  article ciid  not mottoes made -to- order. N o w  when 
or the president of the coll e g< � . mention the fact that Miss Neely, we who are coming out (we hope) 
·0 1e f th E 1 .  h d tment was the of high school see such m a terial 
Dr. Nolan Lewis,  p syohia tr i s i;  a t  
B uy 
B ETT E R  M EATS 
a n d  G ROC E R I ES 
at 
A D K I N S  
Lincoln at Tenth St. 
Free Delivery 
The Finest Grocery and 
Market on the Campus 
4. What officers are respons1. o e ng rs epar ' , 
from the mouths of our much iWJre for the Association ? A presiclent , a author of the speech . 
t 1 used the speech with Miss Neely's experienced elders, don 't yon ti1ink vice - president, and a S<ccre sry-
we ar e  entitled to explanations ? 
S KAT E RS, ATT E N T I O N-
treasurer. knowledge a11d pennission, and cer -
5. Who does the work for the As- tainly we should give credit where Congressman Dies has rua a fo� l 
credit is due by p ublishing the fact of rock purposely put in his pa t.1. s<dation? The Student Coancil .  
that .sh e  w a s  the a nthor. 1 am sure Then the "rock - putter s "  cry out in 6. Who are the members of the 
that this mistake came about astonishment a gainst the public Student Council ? The o fficer,<: ol  
the Association. The student presi ­
dents of the various dormitories , the 
president of the Y. W .  C . .'L 
through a misund erstandin1� as ev­
eryone who was in the p erformance 
knew that the speech was not mine. 
- --- -------- --
C ontinued On Page Eight 
Pa l a c e  B a rbe r S h o p  
cLAl\IP- oN SKAT E S  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.50 
SHOE SKATE S-Men's or Women's . . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  �3.95 
HOCKEY STICKS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c 
We are Also Equi!)ped to Do an Expl!rt 
Job of Skate Sharpening 
A. G. FROMMEL HARDWARE 
SOUTH SIDE S QUARE PHONE 492 
7 .  Does this organization elimin­
ate class organizations ? No each 
class has its formal organizations 
8. Does it contr::il any of the fi­
rrancial boa.rds reierred to in the 
last two issues of iJ1e News ? No. 
I am certainly sorry that this mis ­
take occurred a n d  I would like to , 
t a ke this opportunity again to than:{ i 
Miss Neely and to make clear the 
fact that all credi� for the wrii:ing 
of the speech goes to her. 
Treat Yourself to the Best 
IT PAYS TO L O O K  WELL 
Remember Her with a Nice . . . .  
VA L E N T I N E  H EA RT B O X  of C H OC O LAT ES 
9 .  Would a student senate for 
student government be a n  aid to 
the administrative officers of East­
ern and the student body ? 
Serves Valuable Purpose 
euch an organization could serv� 
a valuable p urpose as a means of 
communication between students 
and faculty . Helping to acquaint 
each group with the other's point of 
view. 
Yes, indeed, a functioning organ­
raation which really did some �hing 
about students ' being noisy in the 
corridors, smoking on the call'pus,  
cutting chapel , ste aling each othe r 's 
property, ch eating on examinati ons. 
cutting across the lawn, etc .  'NOU1d 
be a big help . Likewise it  would ' 
give the students an opportuP ity to , 
voice their complaints about the 
college and the faculty. T person­
ally shall be gl ad to help organize 
such an association today. 
It should be clearly unders tood by 
students in any institution of high­
er learning that the executive offi ­
CHS and faculty are resp onsible for 
t�e administration o f the lnstiLu·­
tion. Many students have the er­
roneous idea that a student senate 
is a law making body. A student 
11enate merely ma:,es recommenda · 
lions for the faculty to consider. 
F. A. BEU. 
BRAD IN G'S 
S H O E  R E PA I R I N G  
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
U7 Seventh St. PHONE In 
Elbert Fai�·chi ld .  
So cial Calendar Sparkles 
Continued From Page Two 
���--���- � 1 
Mar,ch 7 under the auspices of the I 
entertainment ·Course committee.  I 
March 8 is the date f01· tile gala 1 
\Vo:Ten's League formal, a.nd .Apnl i 
12 the one for tlv Comm<orC·� clu�1 1 
dance,  for which they are reputed to I 
E. 0. Paxson, Mgr. West S . Sq. 
W E R D E N 1S G ROC E RY 
Just off the Square on 
S h.th St. 
You1/I Like to Trade 
at Werden1s 
h ave se cure d a $100 orchestra . 1 1 ________________ , 
ACC E PT O U R  I N V I TAT I Q t'lj TO . . . .  
DJNE WITH U S-ENJOY H O S P I T ALITY and FRIE:\fDLINE S S  
Listen t o  'Such i\Iasicrs o f  Swing as 
B. G O O D MAN, T O M MY D O R SEY and GT.ENN MILLER 
T H E  B O O K N O O K  
DUNNE-M G R. 
WE DELIVER 
% Block East of Cam!)us on Lincoln 
PHONE 560 
Among the Finer Things in Life . . . .  
C O R S A G E S  
b y  
C A R R O L L 
- · -
c A R R 0 L L--F l .. 0 R I  S T  
Will IRoJ,';ers Th eatre Bldg. PHONE 3!) 
from 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
N. E. Corner Square PHO N E  81 
A point that all school teachers should stress ! Advice 
like this is always welcomed by the parents. 
AT YOUR GROCER OR PHONI': 7 
MEADOW GOLD DAI RY 
7th AT VAN BUREN CHARLESTON 
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Chapel Fiasco 
Two Opposite 
Shows 
Ph ases 
Af t e r  he a r i ng much debate on t h e  
s ubj e c t : " R e s o l v e d ,  t l� a t  c h a p e l  i s  a 
t h r e e - ring c i r c u s . "  '.1· e h < t '" '� dec i de d 
n o t  to e n de avo r a n s 11· e rin g t h e  q u e s ­
t ion,  b u t  o n l y  to  p r e s e n t t h e  c :1 s e  a s  
i t  app e a r s  t o be . 
Two pha s e s  o f  the p ro b l e m  s t a n d  
out po i nt e d l y s i n c e  l a s t  '.1· e e k ' s  fi a s c o : 
na mely, should c h a p e l  be a pe r iod f o r  
dign i fi e d  w o r s h ip,  o r  should stude n t s  
t a k e  adv an t a ge o f  t h e i r  a 1 1 n \> u n c e ­
rn e n t  p r i v i l e ge t o  m ak e  t h e  a ff a i r  a 
f a r c e ? The t w o  m o o d s  c e rta i n ly do 
not h a rmon i z e  a t  t h e  p r e s e u t  t i m e .  
M a n y  s t ncl e n l 5 ,  a s  \ve i l  a s  faculty 
m e m b e r s ,  b e s i d e s  t h o s e  who appea r 
have s om e t h in g t o  s ay .  If c h ap e l  i s  t o  
be rep r e s e n t a t i v e  o f  t h e  a t rn l) s p h e r e  
w h ich o rdinari lv char a c t e r i z e s  a c o l · 
lege,  t h i s  t a l e n t
-
m i gh l be diverted i n t o  
c h a n n e l s  w h i c h  c o u  l ei e n  ter tc>.i a w it h ­
o u t  e mb a r r a s s i n g  t h o s e  p r e s e n t . 
Formation of Senate 
Now Requires Ac ti on 
T h e r e  is a t i m e  fo r word s a n d  a t i m e  
f o r  a c t i o n .  A l l  the n e c e s sary \Y orcl s 
o n t h e que s t ion of a studellt s en a te  
h a v e  b e e n  s p o k e n .  
The i n e ffe c t i ve n e s s  and pup1.' e t ry o f  
t h e p r e s e n t  s y s t e m  h ave b e e n  pointed 
o u t ,  with ::ippar e n t  1 \' h o l e - h ea r t e d  
agre e m e n t  o n  t h e  p a rt o f  lJo th  s tu ­
d e n t s  and f a c u l t y . A r e m edy h a s  b e e n  
s u gge stecl--ancl t h e  m a. j o :· i ty op inion 
s e e m s. d e fi n i t e l y  i n  favor of at l e a s t  
th e e s s e n ti a l s  o f  the i d e a .  
H a v e  all  th e s e words d i s tu rbe d  t h e  
c o z y  s l u m b e r s  o f  tho :,; e  e l e c t e d  t o  
s e rv e  t h e  w i sh e s  o f  t h e  s t u d e n t  body ? 
H a s  t h i s  c o m m o ti o n  o i  studen t  op i n · 
i o n  sugge s t e d  any t hi '.1 g t o  t h e m ,  any­
thing l i k e  grasping t l 1 e  i cl e �, t h a t  
m aybe s o m e t h i n g  c o u l d  l ie  done , f o r  
i n s t a n c e ? O r  i s  t h a t  n o t ion t o o  f a r 
r e m ov e d  from t h e  r e a l m  of p o s s i­
b i l ity ? 
' I  Do Not Choose to Run' 
Despite the nightmares being ridden to 
death by the wor;shippers of hallowed r-rece­
dent, Franklin D. R:icsevelt , in all prob a­
bility, will not seek a t�trd term. He is 
mainly interested in insuring, if he possibly 
can, the contin uation of his present policies.  
And he is smart enough to realize that even 
if he were elected, a really successful ad­
ministration would be an impossibility in 
the face of the antagonism whicl1 would be 
arou..<:ed.  A rnberal candi.d8-te, preferably 
with New Deal leanings, could llo a better 
j ob . 
Roosev'elt will " choose to run " cnly if there 
is rdanger of a con: ;ervative like Garner re­
ceiving· the nomination. At pres·ent such an 
eventuality seems very unlikely. The trend 
of the Democrntic party is toward the lib­
eral side, as shown b:•r recent polls '' hich 
swamp Garner wi.th RloCJsevelt votes. 
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Assembly-- Most Colossa l Show on Earth 
;. A Look at  Things 
by Edward Weir 
It's irony ; that's what it i�-to have 
the brst part of a basketball game 
spoiled by the rude nois� of bouncing 
balls a nd chattt:rin"? fans. It was a 
sacrilege to .the an 0f music to spoil 
the Symphonic Band's rendition oi 
soul-stirring "Finland ta" witi1 such 
accom pa111m2nt-s0meLhing akin to a 
merry -go-rou�1d in a cathedral. A 
simple remedy, of 0ourse, would be to 
restrain tile virile ea'.;<>rnes'; of the 
basketbalJe.rs for 20 mil ,ute.:. ; or else 
permit the band to take the spotlight 
a little earlier. 
Now, we'll just settle this argument 
among the orchestra J.eaders as to who 
originated singing song titles. It was 
neither Sammy Kay nor Blue Baron nor 
Kay Kyse·r. It. was Milady. 
Now, we'll just set tle this argument 
among the orchestra leaders as to 
who originated singing song titles. It 
was neither Sam.my Kay nor Blue 
Baron !10r Kay Kyser. It was Milady. 
Phi Delta Kappa Stresses Sa lesmansh i p  
A student senate may b� okay, but will 
it keep us out of war ? 
To Embrace Attractiveness of Teach i ng  Jobs Finnish military attache at Wash· ingtcn sarcasticates on the proposed Senate loan to his �sunt.ry - "You 
car..'t kill a Bol.3hevik with a sand· 
wich ! " A lit tle of that "second-hand" 
experience with a cheeseburger-with· 
onion might change his mine!. 
During the meeting 0f Phi Delta Kappa here 
last week the ed uca,tors deciclecl to sponsor 
a special sale to college students of the 
booklets entitled " Teaching as a Ma n's Joib , ' '  
a ccompanying them w i t h  a series of lectures 
on the campus . 
Th.is effort. toward attracting capable 
young me-n as well ,is wom en t.o the teach ­
ing· prnfession is unusual in th·? field, which 
has long carried the stigma of b e·ing a sort 
of stepping stone for women w ho· can get 
married, and a c a.tch- a.11 for these who can't .  
C hief blame for such a l'eputation. h a s  
been placed on the l o w  salaries in teaching 
which, ev1on today, are not high enough to 
attract v'ery hearty eaters <tmong the males. 
Critics and reform ers have lon g bemoaned 
this tendency in educathm , but seem to have 
faile·d to rualize that the faul t lies in the 
spineless S\:cklings who overrun the profes­
sion itself.  Industry freely admits tha,t 
women who ar€' willi ng to work for pin 
money have lowered the wage scale greatly. 
The· same thing is true of teaching. 
For these reasons, the Phi Delt a Kappans' 
effort to interest young people who combine 
some spunk and more int·� l l igence with a 
great deal of the enlightening spirit is to 
be highly comm ended . 
Such utilization of the sel ling 
may serve to enliven even those 
teaclrnrs colleges. 
I 
� I 
technique .l I 
attending - � 
r� 
============ =-============f�" 
Plash ! Sensation al expose of im· 
mora lity among members of the East· 
ern faculty ! Profes::;or Charles H. 
Coleman, who has been suspected of 
circulating a book of insic!.uous propa­
ganda among American grade school 
children, and Professor Frank L. Ver­
wiebe, we.JI-known for llis attempt at 
overthrowing the piano - n 1 an ufactur­
ing industry, were seen with their re­
spective better ha.Jv'es, revelling over 
a coke ar:d four s.traws at one of 
Char,leston's dives last Saturday pJght. 
( G u ess that puts ·�m on ' ' The Spot," 
d oesn't it? ) 
The Stacked Deck Dies Threatens Freedom 
To Mr. Warford (whose letter to your 
c crre.':pondent appears on page 3 ) : Thanks 
, ,for an interesting le1,tm·-in teresting from 
==================== ================== ' .. �! three standpoints. First, 01..cause we have 
S U C C E S S  WAS OTJRS AT THE if:lat last found someone who reads the 
Mexicc City bask�tball  game l ast we ek, but 
'''.[ctriV1el that a11peats in this column ;  sec· 
as th ere seems tn be lingnal d ifficulty, we ".l , ond, because you seem to have taken the 
have secured Early Bird Ol iver to play the 
'
,"honorable mention" in the friendly way 
by Three A ces 
IT I S  A PERFECT 
setting for a m u l'der. Th8 st.age i s  dark. 
The characters cannot be see n  (which doesn't 
make anyone ma.ct ) ,  and with a blast from 
Red Graham, the curtain falls and this 
week's drama is on. Colseybm· is the first 
character to d isappeFtr. 
HE S T ALKS IN 
gingerly holding an Educa tion text book as 
though it were a time bomb. Close on the 
t.rail come Miss Reinhardt and Mr. B2u 
yelling· at the top of their voices, "Don't for ­
g e t  Dewey's slogan ! "  To wh icL C olsey r e ­
plies i n  a surly tone, " D o  we have t o  g o  into 
that ? "  
KEVIN <GUINAGH SNEAKS IN 
through a hole in the curt'.'l.ins and begins 
his famous impernona.ti on of " Th e  March of 
the Educated Man. "  This i3 too much for 
Mr. Seymour, especially since his recent in­
vestigation by th e "Living Co rci.mi ttee," and 
he falls into a dead faint, t o  recov·er j ust as 
ohe play is over. 
EUGENE H ENNING, OUR 
illustrious inve.E>tiga tor, j itt.1_�rbugs in, closely 
followed by a pack of h]gh school girl� and 
our Editor, brin.ging up the rear, screaming­
"Traitor ! You said swing was on its way 
out . "  
MR. CO LEMAN, THINKING 
it was his eight o 'clock class, s torms in five 
minutes late, blowing his nose· on a red 
handkerchief. His first words are,  'Tm not 
a p:mpagandist ! " 
JOE SNYDER, SITTING 
on the front row and supposing it was a j oke, 
thoug:1.t he had better laugh if he a imed to 
pass the course. The ens u ing bello w from 
Joe's burly che-st roused the curtain man 
from hiis snores and the curta ins are pulled 
as they should have been half an hour ago. 
EVE!R WATCHJ<'UL AN D ALEltT, 
we have now disguised ourselves as the 
Three Cupids, and h aving fe-8ured a j:..lenti­
ful supply of anows, we h'.we been striking 
at the hearts of the language department. 
ro le of interpreter. watch this thrilling tha
t i t  was intended ; and third, becall.le 
romance grow. 
'
that rare phenomenon, the thinking per­
AS FOR THE MUSIC 
department and their fire escape, we are op­
posfd to both of them. If the music depart­
ment would take onr advice and go to a 
barber pole, there wouldn't be a flre hazard. 
Besides, our tower walls aren't hard to scale . 
Al"T.ER THE BARRAGE OF 
hig·hly polished red apples from 1''idelis 
p!E:dges last week , the faculty seems to have 
taken a new lease on life. 
DR. COLEMAN OF THE 
alleged history department had t 11is to say, 
" I  h op'} history rep eats itself because I relish 
good fruit and am always hungrv. " 
DR. RO S S, WHO IS ALSO 
a teacher, sums up the situation this way : 
" C offee 1 Coffee ! If they aJ·e trying to start 
something, why ".ion't they bring me coffee. 
Everyone knows I don't eat between meals . "  
DR. BEA UX, HAVING COMPILED 
statistical evidence 3onc!usive of Lhis and 
that, and having arrnnged t he I.  Q. tests in 
chronological, mental,  and mean order and 
then having subtcact•cd the remainder ' from 
the Pesultant subtrah enci, has a sol •_1tion for 
the existent problem. 
HE S A Y S  W E  '.VIUST 
cha nge the character of this insti tution. 
Maybe we should put steel gates in front 
of the· circle, Dr . Beaux. 
MAYNA'R D  GR,\HAl\'1, AFTER 
h e  was shoeked 3 or 4 times by static elec­
tricity created by walkin"? on the Pemberton 
Hall carpets, said to a group of the girls, 
" Say, kid s ,  I wouldn't live here ! "  Thanks 
for letting· us in on how you feel, Red. 
son, reveals hims-elf in your letter•. 
Of course, part of your disagreement 
w i th this column 's latest outburst on cur 
mutual friend ( ? )  Mr. Dies is a result of 
misinterpretation , due, no doubt, to the 
clumsy way in which it was wr1tten. 
Really, Mr. Warford,  we aro not on such 
good terms with "Broth<�r Joo Stalin" as 
you seem to th ink. And when we said 
"Communism ( i .  e. feeding the hungry) 
we were not endorsing t.he Red Menace. 
Rather, we were trying to cast a st.one 
out of our little glass hous� at the ap­
parent tendency of such men a.s Mr. Dies 
to brand any lib sral outlook on social 
problems as Communist.ic.  
There lies the basis of o u r  objection to 
the Dies committee-its potential tltreal 
to freedom of thought. Study the history 
of the. _Hitler-Mussolini regimes and yoo 
will find that their most effective battle 
cry was "Down with Communism." It was 
a cry that extended to all liberal thoughl 
And its final resul t was the throt­
tling of democracy and huwanitarianism. 
You will find no more ardent ad­
m irer of " Dem ocracy and its affiliated 
virtues" than oursel'.'es. But Democracy 
also has its affiliated faults. Those faulta 
represent a far, greater danger to our way 
of life than the pusUJ animous subversive 
organ5zations whch you mention - and 
which, incidentally, even Mr. Dies adml!I 
can claim not even one million American 
adherents The future of Uw1ocracy resta 
upon a realization of tho.Y� faults, 
upon i;·uaranteeing the human mind the 
freedom it requires to wor�� out its OWi 
s olutions. It is dangerous to allow the 
indiscrimination Qf any group of "supetlo 
patriots" such as Dies nnd his comm! 
to stifle the mind by turning public 
timent against th e differing point of 
wi.th the epithet "Communist." 
EASTERN TE.&CHERS NEWS 
Professor _, -::::.. ! \tVizard, \IVizard 
Colseybur . . . .  Visit Eastern i ! Come, wizard.s , fro;n th e cun1ers of I The ear th­
================================ ! From Ea.st and West and North and 
C O LS EYB U R  W R I T ES AGA I N 
This Time on Labor Conditions at Eastern 
; South and 
i Anyplace else there might be � According to the t ? w s  of ;:clativity , 
1 C ome ·Einstein,  RE.ssel , G .  13. l�haw ;  
• • • 1 Come Worland Woolfor d  Newell "Asid e from the fact that I shr.ll n ot. oe respons;ble fen· debts contracted · 
d 
' ' ' 
by anyrnw ot h e r  than myseJf,  and vP.ry tew of tho8e ,  I b :-�liev'e in the I . an -
prompt payment of all obligations. Word irns reached me of late that I 1 Fire�a ugh: 
. . 
· ; 1 o· . 
_ , t am not paymg my stooge.s a l lvmg _ 1 C cm� C oLeybm ,  i .c.1110 tnum,11.an 
wage.  This is not true.  Colseybrn I on 
has under contra8 t  all the leading Thomas Believes \Ne The backs of Th ree bedraggled A �.s 2.s ; 
Hea r this summons sons of intellect,  burlesque comedians on the c a m p u � .  'Learn By De ·wey' I t  is not necessary for any o f  them For on your skinny shoulders rest:; 
to appeal. i· n Chapel to n u v  __ 1r.• e·11t b t A problem  R'.l ert Thomas '40, !.s an earn es 
their earnings .  S CJch appe arances Of grave significance to 
Should l· n no way be con.ot1··,1e -'. a.'. 
believer in learning by exp-:)ri- The future of the u niverse 
0 , , ence,  especi ally in t he field of 
being a part of .the activities of this photography. 
The problem, 
column. Will the public p l ease takr. Las t  Thmi;day , for instmce , So fraught with moment, geniuse,; . 
notice ! "-Profe.ssor Colseybur,  Pres- Bob experime:.1ted with the Is p la.inly stated tllus : 
!'dent of the Yokel Thea.t1·1· cal __ , g·e11 .. ' E'upp ose you have 2 n E a.ster bunny, " ·� amount of water neces.sary vO 
cy. wash prints thoroughly. 
and,  
Since it isn't Ea.ster yet, 
An' Leave the Rest to Bails 
Bur'r'r, bur'r'r,  C ulseybur, 
Have you any Aces--
Three funny sophomores 
With freshie-like faces? 
Bur'r'r, bur'r'r,  Colseybur, 
What would you do 
If said little Lambkins 
Lambasted you ? 
Bur'r'r, bur'r 'r ,  Colseybur, 
Would puff and blow 
Said Little Aces 
Into the snow. 
And bur 'r'r,  bill"r'r Colseybur 
Would wash them clean 
Now, he realizes that it  isn 't es- You put him in a punkin sh')ll ,  .s2ntial to have enough water to Where the mode.st little roden: 
flood the darkroom floor to a Doesn 't keep so pretty goocl . depth of six inches and have it If he should turn into the gushing througi1 the cracks to G 
ti h 11 d D Ph· ' 'f '  1 
oose .  
1e a an 1• · i pp.s 0• ice · 1 Who simply refuses to 
I Lay a golden egg, and . Stubbornly insists on also elected M r .  R oy K. W1lso11 s e c - · C t ' h 1 . k h t i cun mg er c 11c ens w en re ary. : They haven't been scrambled yet , 
• 1 If then this composite animal,  
Students, and faculty member s m h' t • • • • 0• • • d d t 1 T is monstrosi y o<' ours, pai ticular • ai. e a� am i emm e .o Should be subj ected to some se vere see the business ;nanager a n d not t 1 t . 
the ed itor for advertizi ng ra1es. 
men a s ram 
1 Which would ca us� her to st'stutter 
A few students s t ill  haven't  taken I . when " ;- � . ' "  ,. 
advantage of their privilege of th ree SS
he
th
lay
t
.s the eg,,.s Lat a l  en " golden. 
. 1 ' t  1 Wl , tl . i o a every egg 1s d ay.s m the 1osp 1  a . 1ere > 1e1r 
· � bl 11 d school spirit?  .i..;ou e yo rn -How many eggs would there be if And paddle them so,  so, 
Whenever they 'r e  mean. 
"College Purchases Talking 
chine. ' '  We'll bet they could 
We take this occasion to say helloa 
to some of our faculty friends whom :.\fa- . we haven't seen in months. 
She l a id quite a few in 
A considerable leng th of tim e ?  
have I 
got "Red " Graham cheaper, Shucks, we chaperon several Kid 
Parties every day. 
S tu d e n ts M i ss C h a r l i e  
Vv' i t h o u t  Room Rad i o  
To Whom It iVIay Conce1n [ We'd like snow I.Jetter if we could , Sixty Ea.stern students who do not F1or the five-year period j ust clos -
sent it to the laundry whe:1 it o·ets · have radio privileges in their rooms ed Dr. Metter reports no cal ls for " I a nswered the que.stions of Re·,·Jcrter dirty. I Eugene Henning la.st week. By far columnists.  
Eastern has about six 
What's a Mexican Good Will Tou r battleships and about a 
first, clas� I the majority-84 per c e nt, expressed 
tho113and 1 a d e.sire for radio privileges in their 
without Senoritas ? light- weight cruisers. 
The Sweetheart of the Phi Sig.s The Sophisticated Er:i, 
is Sig ; the other gals haven't a With all the m&chinery 
chance. We 9an devize, 
We can 't find a freshie 
We can a dvise.  
rooms. 
Only 10 per cent of the group were 
indifferent to the whole mG tter.  
There were enough anti - radio dog - 1 
ma tists to make a total of 6 per . 
c ent who said they would m,t u.se 
the privilege if it were granted . We took the I. Q . 's of Chapel go- 1 
ers, we suppose, to find out H they E t h th ' but tl1e 
• 
a.s ern as every mg Stag Drinks at Eve 
can understand the an nouncem en cs. Anti Horse Thiefs '  Society. How we . . . I 
did enjoy tho.se ARTS picnics in rhe ! Asked what the first lme of Tenny-
Are you sme you weren 't talking dear days gone by. � son 's " Lady of the Lake " means, Ml'. 
about Groucho, Mr. Guina.gh ? I Earl Davis' hi gh school Engl ish class 
Educational leadership at Chicago 1 thcught it  referred to a man who 
A one -room Sorority ha.s its ad- 1 i.s measured by the numbe1• ot pro -- h ad gone to a sta g party anct got 
vantages ;  no girl will be without a jects the school h.ts dropped . Keep drunk . The first line is "Tile SLa'.5 
roommate. a.n eye on Chicago. a t  eve had drunk its fill-. ' 
We have no "miner" epiderr1ic , 
just "angels with rtirty faces. "  
Americana 
Colseybur : a tempest in a teapot .  
The Kid Party w a s  held Frida y "Red " Graham : our active thyroid . 
night last week instea d  of Weclne.s- "Muscles" Fairchild : a ;)rumising 
day morning . I 
disappointment. 
Harold "Behave " Hayes : Easten:'� 
solution to perpetual motion. News headline : Rotary 
Klehm In ." Well, well ! 
Takes 
Little Campus : a school 
someday rival E I .  
Phi Sigs : the d o g  house , 
that may 
Suppose Joe had staJ'ted singing 
"Mammy" instead of "The Indian 
Love Call ." Fidelis : institution that incarcerat-
ed Sam Taylor . 
Owing to the dearth of pledge m::: - Pem Hall : Home for friendless boy& .  
terial, w.e suggest t h a t  the frat 
pledge some of the actives all  over 
again. 
We couldn't see anything " 2.m a ­
teur" about the Commerce Club Am­
ateur Night placard. The dancers 
looked professional to us. 
Fairchild says tl1e Senate Plan is 
impractical because big cigars make 
him sick. 
Until Colseybur Writes Again, 
Sign e d : Ptofesrnr Col.seybu�· 
C . C R  0 W D E R  
PAJJN'.11S, WALL PAPER 
and GLA S S  
In a belated announcement t o  the 419 Sixth St, Telephone 99� 
press Colseybur states that he ha.s 
P H O N E  . . . .  
1 500 
For Free 
E stimates on 
Special Pas tries 
When E ntei:-taining 
• 
E::tked AccurcUng 
To Yom S p e c :  ft ca tions 
-·----
I D EA L  B A K E RY 
No. Side Sq. l'hone 1500 
W H ITE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
OOMPANY P H O N E • 1 0  
Plumbing, Heating antl Sheet 
Metal Work 
TELEPH O NE 295 
FO R A. 1 Sc TAX I T R I P 
2 Pa�scngers 15c 
Gene As h by At C o r n e r  Confec t i o n e ry 
Guess Who 
Harold Lee H a y e s ,  Muscles Fair­
chiid ar.d Red G raham presented 
Ferdinand the Bu11 Monday night. 
It requires little discernment to 
tell who probB bly represented the 
bnll. 
B la c k  C row E a ts 
O u t  of H a nd N ow 
PAGE FIVE 
j Fellows Organize 
' Detective A gen cy 
i 
i Freeman Davidson , Merle J8.ckson ._ 
and C o cky Davisun living at the 
·McMorris house on Ninth street, 
have caught the to1 ch flung by the 
Three Aces. They haYe organized Eis ' 
cfficial I Findem Dete ctive Agency. 
The hammer los: last wer;k has al­
ready been found--imbedded in the 
bra in of Cocky D avison (We always 
thought he had an impediment i n  
his thinking . )  T h e  boys a r e  w or�<ing 
in cahoots with Ch'.ef of Polic·= A. l\ . 
McMorris. Just call 63 7  and ti1e in­
tr icate detective m D chine Wi1.l start 
to roll ( over in beo) . Be yours to 
hold it high, fellows ! 
H ea l th Se rv ice  N eeds  
Med ica l Atte n t i o n  
Medical aid ha.s been summoned for 
Eastern 's Health Service liepart­
ment. Dr. Sydney B .  G off and nurse 
Thompson are bo,,h slight,ly intlis­
pcsed.  Yet Ea.st ern'.; Educati0n de­
pa rtment struggles on, intact. 
What foe would dare to oppose 
such a vanguaJ'd as Beu, Rein­
hardt, Olsen, and Zcigel-a veritable 
impregnable line of defense a gainst 
ignorance.  These Education people 
are hardened to such frigidity-frig ­
idity o f  clime, frigidity o f  pathos. 
In the se-cond grade of the Train - The " Blue Diamond" mark means 
ing school an ugly ,crow c a ws and " G uaranteed for Life "-the one and 
snaps under interest e d  supervisioi:. . only genuine Parker V&cumat.ic Pen,  
$8.75 and $ 10.00. O ther Parker Pens L3.st week Dean Metter hel d bi.s 1 1  ' t h  4 G ld · hand over the wire top of tlrn cage,  1 -a wi 1 K. 0 Pomts-as low 
and the crow took a bite . i as $2.75.  Parkette Pens pnced �l.25 
. • I up.-C. P. Coon, Jeweler, 408 .Sixth Shortly afterward ,  Mis.s Tnomp- I street. 
son remarked that in a few days 
the crow w ould be S-O tame it would 1 .----------------, 
e at out of their hand.s . "Well, " sa id LOO K YO U R  BEST . . I Dean, "1t already does ! "  ! FOR THE FALL AND 
Heat \.Vave Coming 
Weather prediction for February 3 :  \ 
Heat wave with accompanying b.igh 
pressure area centering about Dr. 1 
Ro.s.s and invitational talk- fest . Wind 
velocity unlimited. 1 
ALTERATIONS 
WLNTER DANC E S  
Keep Your Shoes in 
G o o d  Repair 
G O L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
In Rear of Holmes Barber Shop 
·-----------�---· 
REPAIRIN G 
"CLOTH ES I N D I V I DUALLY TAILORED" 
F it and Wear Better 
EARL SNYDER --T AILOR 
Phones : 884- 404 610 Sixth St., Charleston 
We l c o m e  . . . . ! 
E. I .  Faculty--Students 
E A S T  S I D E  C A F E  
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
S erved on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT RO L LS EVERY MEAL 
D U N C A N  & DUN C A N  
VA L E N T I N E S 
Sweetheart· . . Relatives . .  Friends . . Comics 
A L L  PRICE S  FROM 
2 for l e  -To 5 0 c  
VALENTINE PARTY G O O D S  
KING BROS. :�A��N��� STORE 
The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts 
TELEPHONE 428 W E R T  SIDE SQUARE 
PAGE SIX EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
�astern Faces Formidab le Confo Opposition 
Normal  Redbi rds I nvade Campus 
With Perfect Score in Litt le 19 Play 
Loc a l  Q u i n te t  
M i g ra tes to Macomb 
N ext Sa t mday  
Two c o n f e re n c e  g a m e s  a r e  on 
t h e  docket fo �- f� ;i s t c rn t hi!". 
week,  ,,· i t h  S ta l e  �-.; \ l i" lll a l  a : 1 d  
J\!Lt com b ' s  Lea thernecks  f u r ­
nish ing the opp ,J � i t i o n .  
Tonight at 7 : 30 o -,e Panthers will  
seek revenge on tl1eir hame floor 
against Old Norm � l . The R(od birds 
have yet to be defe ated in cnnfer­
ence play, and hav-e been on the 
short end of the S8Ct'" only tw:cc this 
season. 
They feature team play, co :1p'.cd. 
with b etter than average heigh t .  
whi.ch enables them to control the 
ball a good portion of the time . John 
Scott,  center, and 1\rt O 'Byrne 1 8. V f  
been sparking the i! tta cks, luving a 
total of 51 and 47 points to t 11eir r e ­
spective credits. mF<ki ng the.m & e c ­
o n d  and third in conference scoring. 
Day Follows Night 
---------
: Panthers Lose 
: I nterco l l eg iate Ti lt 
1 Ea stern 's basketball team dropped 
its third Illinois Intercolegia"e Ath -
1 Ietic Conference game by I c sin'.5 
, a 55 to 5 1  de:.:ision to the :Nort�1ern 
Illi:10;.s Teachers of DeKa l'J , Sa tu:- ­
' d a y  night .  It wa.s th e second sam( 
I of a two game t: ip for the Pantl1er3 
. and marked their second co11sec u ­
' tive loss,  h aving succumbed t o  Chi .. 
c a g o  Teachers , Fn d ay nigh•. by a 
37 to 34 score.  
Houghtby, DeKaib c enter , was re­
sponsible for the PJ nthers c.lefea . a.s 
r_e led the fast scori ng pa ce for h i� 
te : m  that enabled them to grab a 
23 t3 16 ha lftime !�ad .  Spurlin o n e  
of t h e  top ra nkin!$· scorers iE the 
·conference,  led the l o cal s  by scoring 
1 5  p oints , while I\Ii t·us and Glenn 
were close behin d with 1 2  anJ 11 
po ints respectively. 
KORTHERN ( 55 )  F G  FT PF 
B '.:rner, f .  . . . .  . .  . . . . .  5 l 2 
You ng, f. . . . . .  . . 0  O O 
Gibson, f . . .  . . . .  3 3 
reppler, f. . . . .  . . 1  o o 
Houghtby, c . .. . . . . .  6 8 O 
Terwil iger , c. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 1 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31 ,  1940 
• 1 n  Two -Game Schedu le 
_____ .______ __________ _ 
Western Ace (Western Grid Star 
! Proves Versatility 
Listed on Western 's varsity reserves 
this season i.s non ':: other than West­
ern State Teachen "Ole" Olson of 
I gr'.diron fame who made All-Con-
' I ference end this p ::ist football sea-
l 
I �on. Ole, a. guarcl , from Wheaton, 
I Illinois ha.s participn ted in the Pur­l due, Augustana,  Iowa State Teach­
: e;-s and C arthage games. He receiv­
ed much pub�icity tnis past fall as a 
member of the Olso n - Johnson grid­
iron combination at Western. 
Blessed with big l!ands which dill 
him yeomen service during football 
m his pass snatchin g , Olson has lit­
tle difficulty in gripping an inflat­
ed ba sketball with one hand and is 
wel l -known for his ball-handling 
ability as well a.s hi:; infectious grin. 
A graduate of Wheat,m High 
school, this former Whea con flash 
1 lists football ,  basketball anr\ track 
' 8.S h is athletic activities d1 l!"ing his 
high s ch ool days. He was als'J µres­
ident of the S tu de!!.r Council and a 
! member of the Hi-Y.  In Eastern's first g a me w.:tll Nor- I 
ma! this year, Nor mal won il1 the I 
last minute of play when a substi- 1 
tute guard sank a long shot from 
the center o f  the floor .  � rom all ' 
reports the Panth(;'rs are cte termin · 
ed to knock the Normal bo:;<> out of 
the undefe a ted class and t o  snap 
their own losing st!·eak.  
Kieley , g. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 O :� Eddie Wieland , of Pittsfiel d ,  Ill. .  I 
Price, g. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 who sparks the scoring thrent of ' C u l be rson  Re l ea ses 
I ���1�e�
b
t'.�l , g: : . : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : � � � Western Teachers college.  j La st  Wee k's I M  Res u l ts 
Coach Hen.son's M2comb tLun wiil 
be the reception committee Satur­
day when E astern j ourneys t o  ::vra­
comb for another conferenc,·;) tilt . 
Wilson Day 
Irving,  g .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 O 
Behm, g. . . .  . .  . . . . .  0 a o O rva l S p u r l i n  Amasses 
1 1  H i g h  Sc o r i n g  Tota l Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1  13  
EASTERN ( 5 1 )  FG FT PP C r rn l  Spurlin, Panther forw'l rd , as-
Spurlin, f .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 '1 4 sume d the leadership among IJittle I Mirus , f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  6 o O ' 
Last Week's IM Games 
Fi delis 1 9 ,  Flowers 1 7 .  
Culberson 1 9 ,  Rice 1 7 .  
Much publicity h a :;  b ee':i given t o  ' TC Produces Day, Macomb's short team th is year.  b u t  1 Glenn, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
2 : 19 conference scorers when he made 
Seaton, f .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 o 1 1 15 points ag·a.inst DeKalb last S'.tt - 1 .---------------· 
Suddarth, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 3 2 urday night. 
Fhi Sigs 3 6 , Commerce 8.  
Gibson 28 , Williams 16 .  
Wright 27,  Prov:nes JO, 
Shafer 2,  Bone Gap 0.  
their height averages about t h e  same 
Well-Known I as the Panthe rs ' . p ayer Macomb's Willard brothern prn-
vide the o ffensive punch which ha:; By David Fisher 
Ferchow, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Henry , g-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Byrd ,  g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  0 
Day,  g". . . . . . .  . . . . .  1 
Johnson , g. . .  . . . . . .  0 
0 
( 1  
0 
0 
O These 15 points raised his four-
3 g a me total to 58 po'.nts, seven more ! 
0 than his closest rival ,  John Scott 
negro center from N ormal . 
2 
VA L E N T I N E  P H OTOS 
4 for I Oc enabled them to ·Compile a fairly Frcbably the most familiar basket­impressive record. Early in t[ ,e  sea - ball player to Charlestoni:rns is Wil ­
son they defeated Oregon, last year's son D ay, who has l i.ved in this city 
N ' Breakfa£t Food for E I ?  national champs, but l o s t  'c<.J S0ut11- 1 ever since he \Vas bu1 n o n  ovem oer Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1  g 1 5  Also Special Prices o n  Your 
Applica tio n  Ph•)to,s ern California, one of the best teams 8. 1 9 1 8 . 
Northern Tea chers of DeKa l b have 
in the country, by two point s .  "Wick," as ne :.s m ore �cmmonly cha nged their nicl<: narr:e fr01'1 tlle 
In conference p la y, however , they K no\\" n to Eastern G tu ci ents, has been 1 93 7 , Da y suffere d a knee inj u ry Profs, as they were formerly known ,  
have n ot fared so welL winnin g frum c onnected with the college in t>Ome while 11Jayin�5 0:1 ·m l' freshman foot - to the Hu.skies . A replica of a Husky DeKalb and losirn.! to Normal and wa y  since he first i;:i arted to school, b P L EASA N T  ST U D l O  � all squad, and tlns h as p1. evented 
Carbondale.  This game ,vill be a for he received his elementa�y edu-
case of two teams playing to ret ain cation in the Trn.ining school .  In his further pa rtic i pa t,ion in that 
what slight chanc,) th ey have of the eighth grade �1.e earned hLS first sport . It is als o  the reason wiw he 
sharing in the cor:ference title j f ba:;ketball letter. wears a knee brac e  when on the 
Ea.stern d efeats Normal . It was at Teachers College Hi gh basketball court. 
that he gained rec:ognition for be-
B oa rd Forces Tea m s  
T o  Forfe i t  G a m e s  
ing an outstanding footbn.11 an d bas- Be.:ides being called "Wick ,"  his 
ketball player. HA earned four bas- fric·nds have bestowed the names 
ketball, three football .  and one track "Poop Deck" a nd ' t< t.ep -and - a --hs l f ' "  
letter in h igh &ch00! . on him . All sports interest him. 
Intramural board m ana gers voted 
Monday morning to force Pi1i Sigs' 
. and Wright 's teams to forfeit games 
to Provines' team bec ause of play­
ing an ineligible man. Seven m a n ­
agers were present, voting 1 to 3 
for the measure.  
This leaves the J'··idelis in the Ie'.l.::1 
with only one l o.ss, a n d  Litt: e j o lm .  
Culberson , Gibson a n d  Phi Sigs in 
a race for second place witc:i two 
losses each. 
In football he wa;; one of the best 
ends ever to play for TC, b'.!ing· re­
sponsible for many of her vic tories 
by his sensational !)::tss catching· a n d  
all- around play, 
Surprisingly enough, Wick was a 
high scoring center while playing 
basketball in high school .  When ­
ever one thinks of him TIO\V, ne is 
rem inded of his defensive work rath­
er than offensive power,  s;nce his ' 
sp2cialty is his ability to keep some 
high scoring forwa�·d from m aking 
more than one or t we baskets.  
F i d e l i s  H ea d s  
I n t ra m u ra l  Sta n d i ng s  
E.'molling at Eastern in the fall of 
I 
Name Team Points 
Fling - Fidelis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !!" 
Lin der - C ulberson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  79 
Cu!Cers::m - Culberson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  68 
Sulli'. an - Littlej ohn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57 
Endsley - Fidelis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5:& 
For Up-to- Date 
SHOE R�I'AIRING 
try 
We/t on's Shoe Shop 
Between 5 t h  & Gth on Route 16  
S HO P  AT THE OWL FOR YOUR 
D R U G  S U P P L I E S  
\Ve Have the Lowest Prices in Illinois 
on Quality Drugs 
OW L C -U-T RATE DRUGS 
NEXT TO KROGER, EAST SIDE SQUARE 
! 
Meet Your 
Friends at . 
THE L I T TL E  
C A M P U S 
Iii 
M E A L S  
L U N C H E S  
S A N D W I C H E S  
SALADS 
COLD D R I NKS 
SMOKES 
II 
DANCING EVERY N I GHT 
You Are Always 
Welcome! 
• 
\.Ya ! t  WA RMOT H '40 
621 ��  llfonrce he a d  will be mad e up in the near 1 I future for use by the squad .  r '--------------·• 
Why Spend  Your 
Afternoons Shopp ing ! !  
You can come down to Mike's Bett�r Food Mart any 
evening a fter dinner . 
C omplete l ine of Quality Meats, Groceries and 
Fancy Vegetables 
mike's better food mart 
Free 
Delivery 
open evenings till lf)  p, m, 
5tmdays till noon 
will rogers theatre blrl�, 
Phone 
34 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad· 
vantage of the services ren· 
dered by this institution. · 
CHARLESTON N AT I O N A L  BANK  
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3 1 ,  Hl40 EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS PAGE S:B.'VEN 
-A p ,  s � 1 WAA Brushes Up for Annual Open Comedy, (Sports 
• � Which Will Feature Styles, Smiles, Spills 
0 R R A L : >.· - , +- __ _ 
By Len capista� I Dea n B e u C oci c h e s  ) Of  Fighting Females 
\ Co l leg i a n s  P l ay F o r  
S u l l iva n B e n e f i t  
To ledo  R u n s  Av,,ay 
With  TC Q u i n tet  
I . . 
Haro!d Lee H ayes, Elbert Fai'.Thil d , A rough Tol·edo five took TC High 
and Paul Graham that hilarious I �1·iday night by the score of •1G to 27 
I Te r r i f i c  Fa c u l ty I Illinois state Norm al univer,;it.y wm ' Sq u a d  For  B a tt l e  
arrive on the Ea-Stern campus to- I 
b . 1 f . . . ·  . . . · " ., I By Esther Lum nc ' 1 day with a 
_
st1 1ng c f v1ctone .. a nd u WAA's all-star basketba l l team is f 
bit of confidence \\·luch a!·c prob- , in t:'le best o f condition for it,�  an - . 
�bly on the same 1Evel .  . n u:i.l tHt with the fa �ulty  all-star : 
tca!n to be pla yed i:1 the men·;:; gym - 1 
Since this is a ga�me in whkh the ' r: a.� · um Wedne.s d a :i night. Pebruar.v 
Panthers are really the undPr- dog·,;, 1 7 , as th e  featured event in ti1e WAA 
·t Id b · t tl t· . 1 1 I O pen House, ac �ording to Ellen 1 WGU e JUS H' �me anc r.ace r1athe , general chai.nnan.  f or  a victory before th.e student . . This comedy of errors, for even 
body. It would restore the s t mknt"s I D::an F. A. Beu ha.s been known faith that Gur team is a tea.m tn he 1 t o fo:get that it is i l l e g a l  fer g uards 
watched. ! tJ shoot, will clim!ix t he evenm�(s 
1 i::·rogram . 
Illinois Normal prove d it.3 sole su- ! When the curta ; n  op ens, WAA 
periority in the c onference by top- , girls will be stepping· from �he pages 
pl ing over the highly reputed west- : cf Vogue in fashions_ designe ct for . 1 I every sporty occa.s10n . ewir l m g  erners m the g a m e  a few wee.;:s ago ,  1 .�kirts with gay red linings v, ill  give 
41-35 .  Ma comb hGd annexe:! v i e - i the e ffect o f  the popular Sonj a , 
tories from such te
,
ams as St. ���is i Henie ice ka ting.  I university. Wa.�h_r,gton , _ O. e,, � n  Fc-r tenni s ,  .shorts of pa5tcl blue I 
St::tte, and Iowa Stat e Teac ners col - , and white will be modeled .  Keeping · 
Ieg·e. 
Eastern turned in a fairly good 
showing against the Mexic;;n tPam 
la.st week. The scoring was con­
tributed almost entirely b y  Spurlin 
and Glenn, who, between them, 
chalked up a total uf 37 points. 
Coach Carson usl d every man r.n 
the basketba ll squac. in t0.i.o: game, 
and, having seen that they ha·1e 
acid competition ,  will more th<m 
likPly use a small r::oncentrated mnn­
ber this evening in i.he greater por ­
tion of the game .  
r:ace with foese sri a ppy costumes, 
golf, archery , hockey, s w i rnmin:r. 
riding, hiking and roller -skatin g out­
fits will be presented to the sweet 
stra ins of that "ma kes you wada 
play" music. 
As the curtain falls on t;1is pa.n­
orama of women ' s sports tugs, tt ,e 
spotlight will shift to the fig·h ting 
faculty who, no d oubt, will stage 
a short entertainment o f  theil o v;n 
selection . 
C oa ch Dean Ben informs us tha t  
although he will serve onl y i n  an of­
ficiating capacity th' · year,  mo.st of 
the regulars from last yea:· « ;  team 
J. Willard and G. Willard.  twin will be among the �t arting :;; ix. 
forwards of the Macomb teain, ;ire ' ' Little Giant" S eymou�- , "Tall 
also identical in their scori ng hahits. Man" Thut, " Shifty ' '  Shake 2nd All - i 
Each scored 11 puints in the game Star Alter are the four veteran:; who I 
21gainst Normal. will be in the start ing lineup.  
Elmer Morgan, l1ero of the Nor­
mal -Eastern game of a few weeks 
ago, is expected to be give'.1 a sta,rt­
ing role for Normal tonight . 
John Scott, all -.s tate cente'.· of the 
Bloomington team, scored 18  poil!t s 
against the stiffesi; or competi tion , 
at Macomb. He is t l1e man to watch . 
Chest i n e  McCorm i c k  
Spo i l s  H a l l  Rec o rd 
For the first time in four years t.he 
Pemberton Hall women's baske o ­
ball team bowed i n  defeat ML'nday 
night to lose the iinal game of th e 
round -robin tournament. Chest ir.e 
McCormick's team mana ged Lo tmn 
the tidal wave to ihe tune of 1 1 -4 .  
= . e' "  Da')' h Valentin " . 14t . Februar')' 
I 
I 
i 
CHOCOLATES I 
Every woman wants the finest 
in candy- and it is here in our 
display of Whitman's Choco· 
lates, fresh, direct from the 
makers; The famous Sampler, 
$1.50, others- including Heart 
Boxes-at 50c to $7.50.Callnow! 
The Candy Shop 
P h o n e  270 
EAST srnE OF THE SQUARE 
I 
"Pepper-Box" Guinagh , who has 
recently j oined the ranks of the dis ­
able d , will be replaced by Davis , a 
dandy athlete who has r ecently 
tra nsferred his versati lity to East·­
ern's fa culty. Hwi;he.s, V8tcran of 
a few years a go, will probably be the 
sixth man in the scarting J inPup. 
Battling to retai.n their feminine 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
S H E L L  S E RV I C E  
STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr., 6th & Madison 
I nv i tes  . . .. .  
th2 Facn!ty an::! Students to 
c c m :·  in a f t er t he 
Fou n ta i n  � e rv i ce  
i:·:ci,ndwi c'.�es -- Milk S h 3.kes 
S:otlacl::; · - - Soup.> -- Chili  
Da nce  Eve ry Eve n i n g 
The ideal place to take your 
b2st ' · date. "  
Throw ing- a part y ? -Ask about 
our party plan . 
JOHN PAUL., Mgr. 
RUSH DARlG AN, l'rop. 
11!1 
SOUTH OF S QUARE ON Gth 
Ellen Rathe 
. . 
' 
. m a game played on the Toledo trio which was seen m th e Home- I floor. Elder led Tol.edo with five 
ccming para de,  teame d together field goals and two free throws. 
once more to produce their version I whi le . Voris l e d  Lhe. Vikings with 
cf Ferdinan d th e  Bull Monday two field goals and five free throws. 
. 1 t r Stirewalt and Mcca,rthy we; e close mg 1 · 
. behind with eight and seven points 
This ma.sterpie�e wa.s pre.sentej at ' respectively for the locals. 
Sullivan, Ill . ,  in affiliation with the 1 Play was very close in the first 
bas
_
k2tb all game, 
. 
the funJ .-; from 1 quarter with Toledo edging out a 
wh:ch were donaterl to the P1·es1- one p oint l e a d .  Toledo hit the hoop 
, 
dent's Infantile Paralysis driv e.  1 continuou.�l y  in the &econd a uarter 
G::-ah am ,  attired in boxing g·loves I and ha d  a 20- 1 2  adva ntage ::i.t the 
I an j l : ng underwea'-', in the role ot I end of the half. TC never threat-
the toreadsr, i nitia t ed the act by , ened in either the tliird e>r fourth 
I sayin:;; , "l hcpe this ii' not tco much I quarters as Toledo coasted through bull f ::r you folks . "  The boy.s flip - I with a 40 - 2 7  win . 
· c e j  to determin e wno should be the 
, "CUth en d of the b uE, and Hayes was 
odd man. 
I 
Ji n  all-,st2.r basketball team from 
'i:a:,kcn composed r1 Baker, i'3hack 
Snd0le:;, C:in·211 c: n d  Son a played 
f:!ulliv::.,n's all- .sta:·s in the benefit 
�.us:;:le.  
1 Wa r r i o rs Take a·o I 
' Wa rpa th F r i d ay 
I 
Casey Warriors took to the war-
Intramural Schedule 
Thursday, Feb. 1 
Frovines vs. Shafer. 
Gibson vs.  Culben on. 
Bone Gap vs . C ommerce club . 
Tuesday, l"eb. 6 
Vvilliams vs . Rice. 
Ri·ce v s .  Littlejohn. 
Lair vs.  Shafer. 
2-3 of Your Lile 
1 path long enough Friday night 
superiority will be the WAA a l l - ) to hand the Charleston Trojans a 1 
.sta,rs . 29 to 20 setback in a game piayed , 
is Spent in Your Shoes 
Don ·t neglect the Appearance 
and Conrl ition of your Shoes. We 
have Polis!J es and Laces to pre ­
serve the uppETE . . . . We'll take 
care of the bottoms . 
Asst.sting Ellen Hathe as general at the C HS gym .  . 
chairman is C arolyn Eggleston. Oth.- j The Warriors won their seventh i er committee heads are : £'hyll1s conference vw tory m <otmly on th'C : 
Waters, sta ge setting ; Mary EJ ,iott, / floor work of the Mnmfoi'd broth- 1 
costumes ;  Mary !<'ranees Gaumer , ers and the fancy shooting of Sni-
script ; Chestine McCormick, game. 1 der, Casey center. I 
WILL ROGERS 
C a m pbe l l 's  S h oe S h o p 1 
Just South of Square on 7th St. I 
WEDNESDAY- M AT. lOc & 25c-E V E. I Oc & 30c 
' ' C O N G O  M A I S I E ' ' 
-5� 
An n SOT H E R N - R i ta J O H N SO N-J o h n CA R RO L L  
THURS., FRI .  
SATURDAY 
PRESTON FOSTER 
in 
MAT. 25c 
EVEN ING 30c 
Tom B ROWN-Peggy MORAN 
in 
"GERONIMO" 
p 
L 
u 
s "Oh1  J o h n ny, H ow Yo u C o n  Love" 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-- F E B R U A RY 4-5 
A R E  C O N T I N U O U S  S U N D A Y  
25c to 5 :30-Then 30c 
.. ;, , A\Warner F irst Nat ional  Picture · 
PAGE EIGHT 
Student T el l s l Mexicans Envy 
C H.  U. S. Freedom lty IStOfY "You A:e1�;:: ':�� ;g:rartstuuents 
B u s i n ess Wo m e n  
H ea r  A n d e rson 
Trace Deve l o p m e n t  
Earl Anderson '40, who majors in 
social science, spoke before the Busi­
ness and Profes- .�­
sional W o m e n ' s 
club January 23 on 
have so much freedom," wa:; the 
comment of one of the players 0 .1 
the Mexico City b asketbcLil team 
which played here last Wednesday 
evening. "It is not tha t v. ay in 
Mexico. We are wry formal and 
have m any customs . "  
Another player pmphasized th.e 
point his Leammai;e made by ex­
pre$Sing his wonder at the h ck of 
formality at American dance:; . 
"Jus t i m agin e , " he sa.id, "here in 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Keep Those Dates 
Wednesday, January 31 
Pemberton Hall tea dance , 4- •j p. m .  
Normal- Eastern basketball g a m e ;  
new gymnasium ; 7 : 30 p. m .  
Saturday, February 3 
Intercollegiate "talk- fest " ;  
building· ; 1 0 : 30 a .  m. 
H ea t i n g  P l a n t  R u n s  
W i t h  Ca pa c i ty Fo rce  
main 
C ontinued From Page On e 
"Pioneer Days in 
Charles t o n  a n d  
Coles C ounty. " Il-
Ameri-:::a you can d "i nce with .1. girl campus driveway.s or by 
as many times as you want to in ::i n  I Highway Department . !•-=-----·; ;vening. At home we can dauce only t;he State 
' wic2, once at the b eginning of the 
·' an ce 2 nd once at 'che end. " 
lustrating his lec­
turn with orig ina l 
Also in the ba·3emen t , one sees t he 
coal conveyor, which ca rries the coal 
in from the ou ide to t.he huge � J ins 
maps and dn�win.:s;; E. Antlenon O ne player, when a.sked wh<t t he capable of holding from 350  to 400 
he described life !' ere in the earl y thought of the fernale element m tons of coal ; the coal crusher . :::::ip-
1800's. the G ollege ,  could only gnn widely · able of cru.shing from 45 to 50 tons 
"Charleston had an advant age ind exclaim-"Las bonita s  senori- 1 of lump coal to a suitable size for 
over the other town� in Coles coun- ta.s ! Wow ! "  Othe•·s , however, who I stoker coal in a n  hour ; a sew::tge 
ty because it was t he count; ser.t. ," I �err:ained a little m ore ctrt1-culate , pump, u sed to lift the sewage from 
he said'. "an
d much of its e�rly
, 
pro -
, 
ex�resse d a preferen ce for the brun-
I the level of the basement ilocr, !A gre.ss hmged upon the fac " thctt it ett�s. . l ' a -' I feet below the ·Ct1y S2\\ ers, to Lheir was able to hold the county seat I Pres1d.ent Roose1 eit seem u-' to b e  , level. He sees vacuum pump-� to  against its neighbors. a favonte with . th8 Mexican boys. 1 pull the water back from lhe steam 
"Rivalry betweer< Mattoon .• nc: Then own president , C ard;;nas. is I heating s ystem s ;  hot water heat­
Charleston was of extreme import - s.lso well - liked beca use he ha::; done I ers with capacities in the thousands 
ance to both citie;; from 1 8 3 1  to Lhe .<:o much for the people. On ',he ::;ub- : of gallons ; water softening appara­
present day. It began a qnarter of ,. j ect cf Hitler,
. 
however, both Eng- i tus ; and a rather completely equip- I 
a century before the birth of one of llsh and Span�h v ocabulanes fail- 1 ped machine shop. i those towns-when dog fennel and I ed. One boy gnpped his throat and B k th . f th . . I . . ac on e mam toor, e v:s1-
rao- weed waved umra:npled 0ver the grim aced suggestively. t . ht 1. b 1 t· 1 t 1 0 or m1g c 1m a mos� ver JC:'\ s ee 
length and breadth of Broadway. 
and hazel brush flourished on the Influenza Remains 
sites now 00cupied by the rail way j . _ .  . 
tation and u. s. Grant hotel. Dr. Sidney B. Go� r .  of the Health s 
1 Service, reports tha;; the number of 
Hanson Migrates Here influenza cases has neither decreas-
"George M. Hanson came to what ed nor increased from l ast week. The 
is now Coles county in 1829,  and set- recent cases , however, seem to be 
tied about a mile b�low wln;; is now of a more serious n a ture. 
the southern boundary of M a ttoon 
township. Finding no post office or 
county s eat in the whole area in- ceries were in barrels or large boxes. 
eluded in Coles, Dougl a s  an:i Cum - "For the next three decade:; Char­
berland counties, he quickly circu- leston was a prosperous and typ ical 
lated a petition anti secured the ap- small town of the middlewe:.;t. Its 
pointment as p ostmaster. dirty , rutted street:;, rough, unpaint -
"Then, turning to the ques tion of e d buildings and warped sidewalks 
a county seat, he circulated another were disadvantages, but it was a 
petition, went to lhe state capital growing town flourishing i n  a dem­
at Vandalia, and returned within ocratic spirit. 
three weeks with a signed and certi - "This spirit is best exemplll"ied by 
fied copy of a bill setting 0ff from an evening in Collom's tavera, with 
Clark county a new county to be its huge fireplace ai; d crac'.dins- hic ­
called Coles, and including within kory logs, the room filled wi r,h me n  
its limits what are r;ow the counties of all ranks and occ upations, amon g 
of Coles, Cumberla nd and Doug - 1 whom could be &e1::n government 
las. " agents, travelers, lawyers ancl j udges 
"First .business enterprises i n riding the circuit, and locgJ philos­
Coles county," said Anderson, " were ophers who dropped in for recrea­
the Parker mill bmit on the Em.bar- tion and education 
rns s  near the present dam site, the " Here might be hea;rd politic9.l 
store and mill builc by Charle3 Mor- discussions and everyday affairs, 
stairways to a dizzying height over 
the va,st mazes of ma.ohinery,  and 
view all from above. Here, !-,arro-.v 
cat - walks lead out over the void be­
low, where the visitor hears t he 
clank of machinery-rhythm'.c, un­
ending·-and the mighty hi;;.:; an d 
roar of harnessed steam in the boii ­
ers under his feet, 
Mary Bratton D ies 
Mary Augusta Bratton ·37 , a teach'!r 
in the Mattoon public schools, died 
at 10 a. m. yest-erday in the Memo·· 
:·'.::;l hospital following an illness 
from streptococcic pneumonia. I 
F L ETC H E R'S 
G ROC E RY 
A FULIL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUI'PUE S and NOTION S 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
ton on what is known as the Deck-- songs and remini.scences. No one 
er Springs farm and t he Indian needed an introduction . If he ,;ould I We l c om e  C o l l eg e  
Trading post in the north pa rt of sing and tell a good story he was I 
the county. welcome. If the inn were crowded , S t u d e n ts to 
Name T own f o r  Morton they would sleep t hree or fou r in � 
/ re Student 
Columnist's 
Scores 
Stand 
C ontinued From Page Three 
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I \.Va r n e r  D i rec ts 
Sym p hony  O rc h estra 
i 
I Continued From Page One 1 - - ----- --
1 
----------------- · string section, two flutes, two chr-
money being wasted on such investi- l i nets two oboes two bassoons three 
gation.s as this. _
�,f r. Dies an: .his ) tru m�)ets, four ' horns,  thre.e ' trom­
committee have given us a "' 1 eat 
1 bones , tympani and percuss10n. 
::leal to think over. We h'lppe n  to 1 
b e the last stamping - grou nd of ' "In recent ye:i.rs . "  according lo 
democracy and it sh:i!l be onr sacred 1 Mr. Warner, "many organi-,:Rtions of 
duty to ferret ou;; such :.Jrganiza - 1 this type have bee� created. Som.e tions and expose them. of them have succ�eded and othe1 s 
D "h M "l . � ' have failed. It seems that the cri-o you agree w1 ,, me, 1 r. v• ell' ·r . 
I · 1 t th t tena for success are :  adequate per-smcere y iope a vour m '.) s 1; e�1 - . . . . 
r l · t· f ll :11 b . sonnel, good amateur spmt, w1llmg-, 1uc n .<: ic o ewers \n = given a • 
h t th· · 1 ness to cooperate, good a"tenda.nce c ance o see is in yam· co umn . " . d d • r ' nd that you will a nswer this there . a� reh� aisals an a equa.,e man-
I don 't want Lo g.�t technical a.s I ! cmg. 
::!on 't know a!1yt hing a b out �he tech- I "We feel that the personnel 1t 
ni2al p oints of the question . All I ' here . The spirit of loyalty neces­
Know is what I have been c a u e hl in ' >:ary to m ake s uch an orga nizfttion 
� 8hools and i n my home abo�t De- : a success is still to be tested." 
mocracy and its affiliated virtue.s. 1 1 
Possibly I am poking my well A 1 · t · p h. • Pp  I C O  i o n  ' <HO S-­kno·, n .. probo�cis" into somethin g; 
that i.s none of my bu.sines;; but 
there it is. 
I am anxiously awa iting- your 
honestly valued an�,wer to tl1ese ,o in­
cer ely stated quest,ioru I b�g to re ­
main, My dear Mr. Weir 
Your very adm1rrn.g reader · 
William S .  Warford (Manhc l .  
Have them made by Charles­
ton's mcst cxperi�nced photog­
rnpher. Rememh,r. your Place­
ment Bure 11 u  deadline is Feb. 28. 
A RTC RA FT ST U D I O  
South Side of the Square 
F. L. RYAN PHONE 598 
L E O  A .  M I L B U R N  
A Complete Food Store 
F R E E  D E L I V E RY 
515 MON'fWE ST,  TELEPHONE 777  
NOW-
A New and More Beautiful JOH N S - M i\ N V I L L E  
Insulating Board f o r  Decm·ative Walls 
and Ceilings. 
An d rews L u m b e r  Co. PHONE 85 
D i d  Yo u Kno w ? 
\Ve fill all Student Prescriptions Here 
Without Charge to You 
H AV E  T H EM F I L L E D  AT 
" I n  1 8 3 1  Morton after whom the I one room. 1 town was named, ' moved bis st ore . " As the bugle arwounced the .ar­
to the new county seat. In thl� sarr.e I nval of the stage the next mormng , year William Collom built a one - th e group .. broke up, each gorn g his I 
SNA PPY JNN ' S E R V I C E  ROGERS DRUG STORE North Side S qu::ire 
6th and Jackson SL 
room tavern in Charleston. The own way . THE HOll/lF OF THE tavern, or boarding house, was locat- : 
5c H ambu rge rs ed at the west of what is now t�1e National Trust bank. 
"Morton's store and a row of pole 
cabins, which he lent to prospeC ' ive 
settlers until they could build cab· 
ins of their own, were south of the 
tavern. This was the first business 
district in Charleston. 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut j ust doesn't hap ­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
"But soon other e ntreprenev.rs l.Je- HOLMES BARBER SHOP 
g a n  t o  arrive. Owen and Ha rmon 
established the f irst blacksmith 
sho p .  Morton's monopoly on stor8 
products wa.s broken when Baker 
a nd Norfclk establic;h ed a nevr store. 
John Kennedy buili; a cardimj m a ­
chine for carding wool into roll s. 
Chili lOc-1\lilk Shakes lOc 
"Early storekeepsr made ?.nnual 
trips tc- the East in:· new stock. So 
long a.'; they were no more than a I year bthind time il l  style, 1,he; were fairly safe from di.>covery m C har­
leston. They kept goods ln stacks 
on the shelves or on the floor. Gro -
D i d  You Say Se rv i c e ?  
Try 
E D D I E N EW E L L'S 
Service Station 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCT'3 
and 
TIRE REPAIRING 
10th & ·Lincoln Phone 35t 
Southwest Corner of Square Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 1 : 00 A. l\'L I ·------- · 
B e t t e r  C l e a n i n g  • . . .  
Renew the Beauty of Your Garments-Our Cleaning 
Methcds Will Do It. 
S C H E I D K E R  C L E A N E R S  
AND FURRIERS 
TELEPHONE 234 710 LINCOLN S T REET 
WE S1PECIALIZE IN T'IME CALLS AND DISTANCE TRIP S 
DeJuxe CAB SERVICE-3 Cars 
H U TT'S TAX I 
Phone 36 
- · ­• 
D E L U X E  TAX I 
Phone 706 
IN SURED Office 6th & Jackson DAY & NITE 
A REGISTER.ED PHARMACIST ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES 
Another 
SPRING 
PATTERN 
Featured rn Blue Kid 
P rac: t ica l­
C l osed Toe1 Med i u m  
H e e l  
NORTH S I D E  O F  SQUARE 

Foreign News . . .  Sports . . .  Politics 
These, and the news of home-town activities, are fol l owed closely by a l l  
col legians .  T h e  two Grinne l l  Col lege m e n  pictured here are j ust a few of the 
many who pour over the l i brary 's many newspapers every day. 
Collcsi•tc Digest Photo by  Fletcher . 
T among the University of Oregon marlcsw 0 P 5 Madeleina Guistina, who, with a partner, Rrecl 
out of a poss ible 200 bu l l 's-eyes to defeat 25 other tea111 
· tournament. 
If  a l l  of the a ges of students and Faculty at the 
of AJabama were combined, then doubled 
pl ied by 500, the total years wou ld not equal the 
ness of a set of d inosaur  bones presented to 
s i ty 's department of geology by the American 
of Natura l  H i story, New York . The bones are 
spected by Dr. E . W. Richards. 
Miniatu re Boolcs 
. . . that have to be 
read with a m icroscope 
are found in the H obart 
Col l ege l ibrary. Each 
tiny volume is  % by 1h 
i nch in s ize.  One of 
them is  being  read here 
by Jane Maddever of 
Wi l l i am Smith Col lege. 
Collesi•t• Oiqest Photo bv O•kley 
Tallcfest 
That's what Colorado 
Woman's Col lege stu­
dents have a lmost every 
weekend i n  their own 
private mounta i n  retreat, 
Camp Fred W. Free­
man .  Here they 're mix­
i ng  a l i tt le eat ing with 
their ta lk ing .  
in slower-burning 
mels:' says Bill Corum, 
famed sports writer and columnlst 
SURE 
I WORK FAST­
BUT I LI KE MY 
SMOKING SLOW. 
. M I LDER ,  COOLER 
CAMELS ARE CHAMPS 
WITH ME 
ILL CORUM'S sports news isn't just 
printed . . .  it's sprinted . . .  at lightning 
from press-box to press and the 
ive-Star Final. But when the candid 
era catches Bill in his office with a 
· arette-well, "No speed for me in my 
oking," he says. 
His own .common sense and smoking 
perience tell him what scientists have 
firmed in their research laboratories 
at "slow-burning cigarettes are ex· 
mild, extra cool. fragrant, and flavor-
ful." Cigarettes that burn fast just natu­
rally burn hot. And nothing so surely 
wrecks the delicate elements of flavor 
and fragrance in a cigarette as excess 
heat. You don't want a hot, flat, uncom- · 
fortable smoke. The delightful mild­
ness, coolness, fragrance, and flavor of 
Camels are explained by this impor­
tant finding - Camels proved to be the 
slo west-burning cigarette of the sixteen 
largest-selling brands tested ! (The panet 
at right explains the test.) 
E PLEASURE PER PUF,F . • .  MORE PUFFS PER PACK! 
LIGHTNING-FAST in the press-box! 
Why, Bill Corum's been known to file 
3,000 words of sizzling copy during a 
single big sports event. But no speed for 
him in his smoking - slower - burning 
Camels are Bill Corum's cigarette. He likes 
that extra mildness, coolness, and flavor. 
Here's Bill at work in the quiet of 
his office. Bill . . .  typewt"iter . • .  books 
... pictures ... and Camels-J/ow-burn­
ing Camels. "I find them milder 
and cooler-and thriftier," he says. 
And, being a Camel fan of many 
years' standing, he ought to know. 
In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned 
2 5 %  slower than the averag� of the 1 5  
other o f  the largest-selli ng brands tested ­
slower than any of them. That means, 
on the average, a smoking plus equal to 
5 EXTRA 
SMOKES 
PER 
PACK! 
l'upyright., l� HU. ll. J . 1tc)·nold:1 'ful.1<U .. 't.'O C...:u111l)aU)', \Vinston- SaJc:m, N. C. 
ame s the ctgcrrette '!/. Cbstlier klaccP.r 
Co l l<giotc Digest Photos by Clok<Y 
St udents Man u factu re News p rint  
One of t h e  first two col l ege newspapers t o  pr int an  
edit ion on paper manufactured bv students, the  . 
Syracuse Un iversity Da i l y  Orange recent ly pub­
l ished a n  issue manufactured i n  i ts enti rety by under­
graduates. Sta ff members here a re observ ing  the 
mak ing  of the paper i n  the un ivers ity's co l lege of 
forestry laboratory . 
Miss J osephine  D i l lon ,  fi rst w i fe of Actor Clark Gable, 
is  the new dra matics coach at  Chr ist ian Col lege.  She ' I I  
a lso help the students produce a movie that w i l l  tel l  the 
story of  c_o l l ege days. 
- I t 's a unique demonstrat ion of fi gure-skat ing be i n g  given 
to Jean Eshelman of Skidmore by Dudley Holmes of 
Un ion dur ing a n  i nterm iss ion of a recent dance at  the 
woman 's col lege .  Emoire Stote New,ohoro 
last month was Commun ist party l eader Earl Brow 
to speak (Ya le ,  Columbia ,  and Massachusetts Institute 
fol l owed some of h i s  a ppearances. Where he was refused 
students (C.C. N .Y . ,  Princeton,  Corne l l ,  Brooklyn,  
fol l owed i n  the form of  heated arguments on the pros and 
of speech was denied . 
I l 
Develops New Sta r Ca mera 
James G. Baker (ri ght), Harvard j u n ior  fel low, i s  
shown at work w i th  C la rence B lake cuttin g  one of  
the  lenses for a new telescopic ca mera tha t  h e  has 
invented to fac i l i tate ste l l a r  observat ions.  The 
new camera gives a sharp-focus, fast picture over 
a large sky area . Wide World 
• 
Bullet Beam 
T h i s  photo shows for the 
fi rst t ime atomic "bu l ­
l ets " used to  smash 
atoms in the U n iversity 
of Ca l i forn i a ' s  cyclo­
tron . The bu l lets, though 
inv is ib le ,  are conta i n ed 
in the . beam of l i ght 
vis ible i n  the picture. 
Heavy concentrat ion of 
inv is ib le bu l l ets, ca l led 
deutrons by scientists, 
made th i s  h i storic photo 
possi b le .  Shown is a 
s i x t e e n - m i l l i o n  v o l t  
beam o f  deutrons, v i ­
brat ing  with a vel ocity 
of 2 5 ,000 m i l es per 
second . lnt<rnotionol 
Sepulch ral 
Voices 
. is  the t i t le of th is  
picture, because the 
s ingers are members of 
the Tombs Glee Club 
at Duke University . The 
l i tt le  fe l l ow,  Guy For­
nes, is  the club's  mascot. 
Photo bv Shockelford 
0Pra ctice Ma lces 
Perfect0 
So The Citadel cadets practice 
regular ly a t  l oading and a im ing  
a n  a nti-ai rcraft gun .  The  cadets 
are members of a coast a rt i l l ery 
unit. 
Collegians  Set New Housepainting  Record 
1 �embers of Hofstra Col lege's Crown and Lance fratern ity proudly point to what they a re 
convinced is the fa5test house pa int ing job on record. Given a day off from classes recently, 
the fraternity 's members accomplished a one-coat pa int  jol? i n  five hours. Twenty of the members 
are shqwn here going through their 9r11$h-wie ld ing p4c;e�, or " brush i n g  up on their work. "  
Claim World 's  Hitch-hilcing Record 
Robert Friers, Un iversity of Mich i gan  sen ior, has j ust returned from a thumb­
ing tour across Europe and Asia from Ire land.  Durin g  the n ine  months 
travel he h itch-h iked 1 04,000 m i les,  not counting  the ocean cross ings, whiQ 
he made by jo in ing the crew of a l iner. 
Eating Chow Mein for the Chinese 
Mount Holyoke Col lege students substituted a one-course mea l  for  their 
usua l American fare at the first of the year's "cause " dinners. More th11 
$1 30 was saved by the substitut ion and was contributed to medical aid it 
China .  At four other d inners dur ing the rema i nder of the col lege year 
undergraduates have voted to eat s l im ly  and contribute the proceeds I 
various causes. 
. in meta l test in� mach i nes is demonstrated br Dr. Gera ld  
Cover, at Case School  of Appl ied Science.  The machine  
Rockwel l  Hardness Tester used i n  determin ing  the  relative 
ess of al l  k inds of meta ls .  
That's what  the non-attenders Form 
when they gather at  the entran�e to a 
University of Florida. dance to look 
over the party-going 'Gators and their 
dates. Columbi• Photo 
M'l1dHt: Ol'lcea HI ,..._ 
...... , M ..... , •••• tiilllaRlllll. 
AilMlflsiaf ...... ..... , 
NATION A l  ADV£1tTISIN 
S £ R V I C £  INC: . 
4IO � "-· H.w y ... 
400 No. Mlchl,... A..,_, Oketo 
.._ s.. ,,_.. .... ,..,,.... 
Both on and off the stage, both actin g  and no,,..;acting  
col leg iennes take  a lot of  pa ins  w i th  the i r  fac ia l  attire . 
.At the Woman 's Col lege, University of N orth Caro l i na ,' 
th is  group  is learn i n g  the ins  and outs of stage make-up.  
She Doesn't Lilce Our Mille 
Because she was ra ised in India on m i l k  from the water 
buffa lo ,  Wheaton Col lege's Harriet Hume doesn 't l i k e  
o u r  c o w  m i l k .  S h e  says: " I  have been try i n g  t o  dr ink  cow's 
m i l k  s ince I have been in the U.  S. ,  but it  i s  worse than 
tak i ng  medici n e . "  She 's the tin iest member of her class .  
lnt�rnotiondl 
" The Music Goes 'Round a n d  ' Rou nd" 
The song h i t  of  yester-year i s  i n  da i l y  practice a t  Ober l i n  Col lege's conservatory of m usic, where 500 
a re prepar ing for careers in teach ing  and the concert stage. They work . i n  200. practice rooms, 50 
stud ios, 1 0  classrooms, and a concert ha l l .  The Ober l in  m us ic l i brary conta i ns a pproximately 40,000 n 
· one of the largest co l lections of i ts k ind  i n  the nation . Photo• •nd Mont•s• for Col l •s•••• D•s••• bl' 
